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ABS"ACT  OF  THESIS

S±J_£t_que_n±r±  g£ ±Eg Problem.     It  was  the  pi+I.pose  of  thlc

Study  (1)  to  lnve8tlgate  the  B€atus  of  elementary  guldanoe
as  L¢  ®xlst8  today  through  hlgtorloal  research;   (2)  to  8urv®y
the  members  of  the  elementary  faculty  of  Ploken8  Co`mty,
Georgia,  with regard  to  their  oplnlon of  the  value  of the
various  guldanoe  and  ooun8ellng  aotLvltlee  oonduoted `mder  a

pilot  Bttry;  and  {3)  to  reach a  oonoluslon regarding  the
organlzaclon and admlnlgtratlon of an  elementary guldanoe
program  that would meet  the needs  of  the  Btuden€s  and  the
OO"utty.

E==_g0gd_}±=9.     givooedure8  folloved  ln  thLB  study  were  ln
keeping with  standard reBcaroh praotloe8,  e.  g..  the  explo-
z`atlon of  the  problem  through  experimental  r®searoh  azid  the
lnvestlgatlon of  the problem througiv hlBtorloal reBearoh.
A pilot  study  oonslstlng of  ver`1oug  guidance  aotlvltle8  vac
condueted  wLthln  P1®kenB  County,  Geongla,  elementary  8ehool8.

At  the  oonolualon  of  the  pllo€  Study  ques€1onnalz`es,  a8  8hom

±n  the  appendlxe8  herein,  vrere  olroulated  to  the  elementary
School  teachers  of  the  county.    These  questlomalre8 were
aeglgaed  to  as81st  ln  the  satlBfao€or.y  conolusLca to  the

problem.
Conoluslons.    This  Study  found  that  the  reBponBe8  to

the  que8tlonnalr®B  lndloated  that  the Dajorl€]r  of  €he  €eaoher8



V

favored  the  adop¢1on of  eel  elementary  Bohool  gtildano®  program

ocm81Bten€  with  the  aotlvlte3  oonduoted `md®r  the  pilot  Study.
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CHAprm  I

THE  moBLEH  AND  BEHNITIONs  OF  q}mHs  USED

Guidance  Bervloes  ln the  elementary  Schools  are  today
reoelvlng  the  lxpaot  of preB8ure  from  hlghep  eduoatLonal  and

vocatloael  souroe8  to  develop progr'ans  of guldanoe  that  till
Beet  the  needs  of  eletDentary  8tudentB.    mls  pressure  18  now
being felt by persons  ln authority at all  levels  of prlDary
and  elementar]r  educational  8y8tems.    More  and  more  the  value
of  a  oontlnuouB  program  of  guldence  fron  el®Dentary  Bohool
to  the post  College  level  ls  being reoogrlz®d.

I.     THE  moBIEM

±t=a_Eemepji.g£ gag Droblen9     It  iiraB  the  purpose  of  €hl©
Btud]r  {_1)  to  lnvestLgate  the  Btotus  of  elementary  guldane®

as  1¢  exlst8  today  through  hlstorloal  research;   (2)  to  Survey
the  nedbers  of  the  elementary  faculty  of  P1¢kens  County with
regard  to  their  oplnlon of  the  value  of  val`lous  guldanoe  and
counsellng  aotlvLtle8  Conducted  under  a  pilot  B€udy;  and  (3)

to  reach  a  oonolu81on regar'dlng  the  or        zatlen  and  adJDlnl8-
tratlon of  an  elementary guldanoe  program  that would meet  the
needs  of  the  Beudemt8  and  the  oomunlty.    The  three  faoe¢B  of
the problezD  Bought  to  find prooedure8  that-could t>e  evaluated
and  te8ted  through  the  queBtlormalre prooeBg  ln  order  €o  form
a program  for  adoption.
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IuDortance  e£ ±Eg  g±±±§][.    The  need  for  appraisal  and

evaluation wlthln the  framework  of  the  local  school  sy8ten
ira8,  1t  Beeacd,  a  logloal place  to  oonduot  the  Study.    It
wag  decided  to  oonduot  a pilot  Study  wlthln  the  elementary
8ohools  of  the  Plokens  County  School  System  ln  order  that
the  elementary  teaoherB  mlgh€  Da]£e  ob8ervatlons  and  report
their  flndlngg  on subsequent  queB€lomalre8.    The  elementary
8ohool8  of  the  sy8teD had  acver  had  an  organized program  of

guLdanoe  and  oounsellng and  lt wag  felt  that  the  lxportanoe
of  eBtabll8hlng  a program  oonslstent  ln  lt8  alms  Could not
be  overetxphaglzed.

The  elementary  guldanoe  fl®ld  of  edueatlon  ls  ln  the
fornatlve  Stage  today.    It veg  the  reoogriltlon of thl8  fact
that provided  lqDetu8  to  the  lxportanoe  of  the  seudy.    The
Bane  Care  and  attention was  given  to  the  review Of  the  llter-
aeuro  of  the  f leld  as  was  given the  fram`1ng of  the pilot
Study  and  the  sfroottLrlng  of  the  questlormalr®B.

"e need for pore  llal8on between geoondary  educational
and  elementary  eduoatlonal  oounsellqg was,  1t  B®ened,  apparent.

inoluaed  ln 8uoh  a program ene  would  expect  to  flrd a
reoognltlon of  the  lpportanoe  of  the  Student  &8  a unique  ln-
dlvldual.    A  recent  Study  {Det]en and  Deejen,  1952,  p.1}  has

Bholm  that  guldanoe  ln  the  eleacntary  8ohool8  should  eacom-

pess  the  physloal,  8oolal,  eDotlonal,  and  eduoatlenal ne6aB
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of  ohlldren.    The  reoognltlon  Of  this  fact  becazBe  an  inte-

gral part  of  the  philosophy  of  this  8tuay.    The  reoognltlon
of  this  fact also beoane a major  factor  contrlbutlng  to  the
lmportanoe  of  the  Study.

11.     DEFINITIors  OF  mMs  USED

Hementarzr.    In  thl8  Study  the  term  elementary  was
lntexpreted  aB  meaning  the  period  of  formal  Bchoollng  from

the  flr8t  through  the  seventh grades.
Gp.1qap9_e_.    many  defln}tlors  of  guldanoe  were  found  ln

the  guldaace  llteratupe.    A recent publloatlon  (Hatch  and
Costar,  1961,  p.14}  refers  to  guldanoe  aB  a program  of

8ervlces  speolflcally designed  to  lpprove  the  adjustrent  of
the  1]adlvldual  pupils  for  whom  lt  vaB  organized.

P1.qlcers .gg±pS=[.     P|ckens  County,  Georgia,  18  looabed
ln northwest  Georgia  at  the  extreme  gouthelm boundary  of  the
Blue  Bldge  Mountains.    The  ootmty  ls  Served by  five  elemen-

tary  8ohool8:    Marble  H111,  Tale,  Jasper®  Iiudvllle,  azid  qalk-

1tag Book.    Georgia  Marble  Coxpany  18  located  ln  the  County

and  much  of  lts  quarried product  18  8hlpped  throughout  the
world,  a  factor whloh  lends  ltgelf  handsomely  eo  the  eoonony
of  the  area.    The  area  ls  mo`mtalnous  and rul'al  and  the  total
enrollment  at  the  five  elementar`y  schools  servlqg  the  County
ls  about  1,500  students,  based  on  1967  Census.
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Ill.     IjlMITATI0NS

This   survey  was   limited  to  the  study  of  ®lem®ntapy

guidance  only.     References  cited  herein  are  specialists  in
the  field  o.f  ®1®mentary  guidance.

It  is   true  that  many  colleges  and  univorsiti®s  do  not

make  a  distinction  between  training  in  couns®1ing  and  gui-

dance  for.  service  &t  the  elementary  level  or  the  secondary

level.    It  is  also  true  that  rmch  of  the  literature  makes

no  distinction  between  such  sepvic®;   however,   for  purposes

of  this  study,   rofepences  cited  ape  recognized  author.ities

in  the  area  of  ol®m©ntary  gllid&nce.     Such  r'efer®nces  may,   at

the  same   time,  b©  recognized  as   &uthol.ities   in  guidance  at

aill  levels.

Histor.ical  Research.    The  historical  research  heroin

was  limited  to  works  published  within  the  past  decade  where

possible.

Ekp©rim©ntal Research. The   experimental  pes®&rch  was

limited  to  a  pilot  study  conducted  entir.®1y  within  the  County

and  the  conclusions  reached  w®r®  the  results  of  the  opinions

d®piv®d  from  answops   to  questionnaires   distr.ibut®d  among  the

fifty-four  elemont&ry  teachers  in  the  county.    The  pilot  study

was  structuped  from  m&tepial  that  the  questionnaires  exploi-

ted.

Pilot ±±±±§¥  j±±§  Questionnair®s*     The  pilot  study  and
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questionn&ir.es  used  were  obtained  from  the  Georgia  State

Department  of  Education.     It  is   generally  conc®d®d  through-

out  the  State  of  Georgia  that  it  will  soon  be  noc®ssary  for'

a  school  system  to  employ  ol®mentary  guidance  specialists

in  its   system  in  order   to  have  its   ®1ement&ry  schools  recog-

nized  &s   accredited  schools  by  the  Georgia  State  Accrediting

Commission.     The   Goorgi&  State  Department  of  Education  has

taken  a  gr`eat  deal  of  interest  in  ®1®mental.y  guidance  in  the

past  few  years  and  the  National  Defense  Education  Act  of

1958,   the  Higher  Education  Act  of  1965,   and  the  E1®m®ntary

and  S®condary  Education  Act  of  1965  have  added  impetus   to

this  interest.     At  the  present  time  most  of  the  el®m®ntary

schools  in  the  State  of  Georgia  do  not  have  at  their  dispo-

sal  the  services  of  an  ®lemont8ry  guidance  specialist;   there-

fore,  most  of ''the  testing,   guidance,   and  counseling  at  the

elementary  schools   of  Georgia  is  done  by  the  classroom  tea-

cher,  without  the  assistance  of  `a  tpain®d  sp©ciali8t  in  her

own  particular  school.    This  fact,  while  not  in  itself  a

vital  limitation  to  this  study,  must  b®  taken  into  consider-

ation  as  far  as  the  validity  of  the  teacher  responses  to  the

questionnaires   are  conc®rn®d.

IV.      PROCEDURES

Proc®dur®s   followed  in  this   study  w®r®  in  keeping
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with  standard  research  practices,   e.   g.,   the  exploration  of

the  problem  through  historical  r®s®arch  and  the  investiga-

tion  of  the  pr.oblem  through  experimental  research.

Basic  Areas Explored.     The  historical  research  hid  as

its  overall  pul.pose  the  r®viow  of  the  following  data:

(1)   The  development  ®f  elementary  guidance.

(2)   The  need  for  elementary  guidance.

(3)   The  I.ole   of   the  el®m®ntary  guidance  person.

(L)  School  social  work  services.

(5)  School  attendance  ser.vices.

(6)   Psychological  sepvioes.

(7)   Psychiatric   s®pvic®s.

(8)   Speech  and  hearing  sorivic®s.

(9)   Nur.sing  ser.vices.

(10)  Medical  services.

The  experimental  I.®se&I.ch,   which  included  the  pilot

study  and  the  qu®stionnaipes   to  the  teachers  in  the  elemenF

t&ry  schools  of  the  county,   had  as   its  overall  purpose  the

peviow  of  the  fo.llowing  data:

(I)   Pupil  opient&tion  s®rvic®s.

(2)   Pupil  appraisal  services.

(3)  Pupil  informational  services.

(L)   Group  testing.
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(5)  Records.

(6}  Planning  8ervlces.

(7)  Beferz`al  8er.vices.

(8)  Adjustment  8ervioes.

(9)  Servloe©  to  parents.

(10)  Servloe8  to  the  school  staff.

The  experlmezital  research  lnoluded  the  coxpllatlon  of
the material  to t>e  used  ln the  pilot  study  and  the  que8tlon-
nalres.    Ag  prevlouBly  stated,  this  tDaterlal  was  obtained  by
oomtaotlng  the  Georgia  State  DepartreHt  of  Eduoatlom  and
requesting  that  elementer`y  guidance  lnformatlon be  sent  for
use  wlthLn  the  County.

The  pilot  study  involved placing  into praotlce  the

procedur`es  to be  observed.    These  procedures  were  guldanoe
aotlvltleg  that will be  further  ldentlfled under the phllo-
sophlcal  guldellneg  geotlon  ln  this  chapter.

The  questlonzia,1res  which  followed  the  pilot  study  were

designed  to  determine  the  ob8ervatlcms  made by  the  teacher  of
the  effeotlvene8s  of  the  guldanoo  aotlvltles  ln accozxpllshlng
the  desired  re8ulte.    The  desired  pesult8  were.  1m  all  oases,

the  adjuBtrent  of  the  pupil  to  the  eduoatlomal process.    "|8
adjustment  oap be  dlffloult  ln  the  elementary  years.

The  elementary  teachers  of  the  County,  1n responding
to  the  que8tlormaire6,  were  asked  to  rate  guidance  aotlvltles
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performed imder  the  pilot  Study  aB  E-effective,  P-partly
effeotlve,  and  I-1neffeotlve.    The  results  of  th®1r  ob8erva-
tlons  were  then quantltatlvely analyzed  and  appraised  in
order  that  oonolustlon8  Could be  z`eaohed  that  would  shape  the
framing  of a guldace program  for  the  elementary  6ohools  of
the  County.

V.    ffilrosoRElcAI, oulDELINrs

Thllo8owhy.    mllo8optry,  according  to  the  deflnltlon
found  ln most  dlotlenar'1eB,  18  a body  Of  pr`1aclpleB  under-

l]rlng a given branch  of  learnlr]g.
mlloscohy._;2£ ±E±,±Su§p.    The  phlloBophy  of  this  study

ls  that  elementary guidance  prlnolple8  should be  ln keeping
with  guldanoe  praotl¢eB  foLmd  at  higher  levels  of  eduoatlon.
Expanding  thlB phllosoptry  on:  flnd8  that  a phllo8ophy  of

gul&anoe  for  elementary  sohool8  may be  defined  as  a body  of
prinolple8  f`motlonlqg  as  reference points  for`  all  guldanoe
actlvlty,  both preserfe  azn  future.    A recent  Study  by  two
authorltle8  {Hatch  and  Costar,  1961,  p.13)  8uggest8  that  when
a  teacher  plans  a  guldanoe  progr`am  of  his  orm  ther'e  18  no

provlBlon  for  a continuous  record  of  what prlnolples  under-
pin  the  program and,  Consequently,  no  provlslon  for  a  oon-
tlnuous  record  of development  and  growth  of  the  lndlvldual
through hl8  entire  school  experlenoe.    "e  lndlvldual  teacher
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in  an  elemental.y  school  c8.n  be  far  more  effective  in  a  gui-

dance  program  if  she  f ollows   an  approved  program  in  keeping

with  the  baisic  principles  established  in  the  school  with  tb®

futul.a  schooling  and  guidance  of  the  individual  in  mind.

Guidelines ££ jE±  _!tu=S_y.     All  too  fl'®quently  a   stu-

dent  is  sent  fr.om  grade   to  grade,   teacher  to  teacher,   and

is  bombarded  with  a  multitude  of  guidance  practices,   none  of

which  resembles   another.     Would  it  not  be  more  I'easonable   to

determine  basic  factor.s  about  the  student  during  his  ear.ly

elementary  schooling  and  then  fclllow  through  with  a  ppogr.am

of  guidance   that  is   tailor-made  to  suit  him?    This  same  pro-

gr.am  could  be  followed  throughout  the   studentls   academic

life.     Program  of  guidance,   as  used  her.e,   refers   only  to  the

individual  studentls  ability  and  trait-factor  classification.

This   d8.ta  would  be   of  immense  value   to  the  secondary  counsel-

or  and  subsequent  guidance  persons.     The  guidelines   of  this

study  would  pl.ovide  fop  a  great  deal  of  liaison  wol.k  between

elementary  and  secondary  guidance  personnel.

Hatch  and  Costap   (1961,   p.16)   defend  this   position  by

stating  ''tho  progr.am  of  guldanc®  in  the  elom®ntary  school

should  be  a  part  of  the  total  school  program,  which  includes

all  elemontapy  schools,   junior  and  senior  high  schools,   as

well  as   the   junior  college."     Such  a  program  would  provide

for.  interschool  visitation  of  pupils  and  the  sending  of  the
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student's  coxplete  records  fron  the  elemental.y  school  to  the
secondary  8ohool  (Detjen  and  Detjen,   19j2,  p.229).

vl.     IDENIIFlcATION  OF  Issues

Certain procedures  are  generally  followed  lm the  organ-
1zatlon  and  admlnlgtratlon of  guldarLoe  servloes.    In order
that  these  guidance  services  may be  ldentlfled  the  following
ltem8  have  been  defined:

Organlzatlon g=§ =A_qp=1_n=|_?_t_F±|1±p.    The  superintendent

of  the  lndlvldual  8ohool  system  ls  ldentlf Led  ag  the  person
responsible  for  the  organlzatlon and  admlnlstratlon of  the

guidance  program  ln  the  sygtem's  schools.
Counselor  ftyo__t_1_op§.    The  functlcm8  of  the  counselor'

1nolude  guldanoe  servloes.  e.  g.,  orlentatlon,  appraisal,
1nfol.matlon,  testing,  records,  plarmlng,  I.efeI`r`al,  adjust-
ment,  parental  consultation,  and  servlceB  to  the  staff .

£=±ent?E±g± £±=¥|±S±.    Hold  Conferences  with  new
students  at  the  beglrming  of  the  Bohool  year  and with  each
new pupil  transfer`red  Into  the  School  durfug  the  year.    The
oonferenoe  would  lnolude  famlllarlzatlon with  the  school

plant.  program,  and  school  standard  operatloz]al prooedupes.
AbDralgal  Servloe8.    Conduct  ease  8tudle8  of  pupils

presentlmg  8peclal  probleBB.    AdmlnlBtel`  gooloDetrlo  and
soologram  studies  and provide  lndlvldual  oenferezioes  for
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those  ohlldren who  wish  to  discuss  the  soolometrlc  resul€8
and peer relatlonshlps.

Infoz"atlonal =S_e__r_¥±±e±.    Plan  aotlvltles  to  stimulate
interest  ln  the  world  of work and  the world  of  education.

g=g±±p Pestl"=.    Coordinate  the  gohool's  testing pro-
gram  and provide  for  lntez+ppetotlon and  analyslB  of  the
group  test  results.

B=?=9__q__I?Tq_8.     trovlde  for  a  oumulatlve  record  for.  each

student,
Planning  §g£v__1±=e=8_.    Student  body,  class  groups,  and

lndlvldual  dl8ousslons  and  oonferenoes  at  which  school  ourr-
1oula,  educational  and  vooatLorral  goals  may  be  dlBoussed.

B§f9rr9l §Sr¥.1Pgg.    Iden€1fy  art  refer  students  for
oonferenoes  with  the  sohool  psychologist,  social  worker,
attendance  officer,  school  zturge,  apeoch  therapist,  hear`1ng
therapist,  and  Bohool  doctor.

Adjustment  ServloeB.    Ppovlde  lndlvldual  ootmsellng

on  a  oontlnulmg baclg+ for  those  ohlldren pr®sentlzig  learnlzig
or  other  ad6ugtrez]t  dlff loultles.

ServloeB  ±g  =F?=rgpLt=E, .   ~Conduot  parent  oonferepoe8  to

dlBcuBs  the  aoademlo progress  and  adjustment  of  the  ohl]d  Ln

8ohool .

=S=e=T¥_±ggg  ±g. g±±££.    Provide  ln-serv|oe  oduoatlon  for
the  Staff  members  regarding  all  guLdanoe  services.
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rHa±1_uat_1_q_p. .   Allow  the  elementary  school  t®aoher8  1n

the  County  to partlclpate  Ln evaluating  the guidance  servloe8
and  aetlvltles  oonduoted under  ehl8  pilot  study.



CHAPTER   11

REVIEW   OF   TEE   LITERATURE

Elemental.y  guidance  is  not  sufficiently  advanced  to

warrant  a  gr.eat  abundance  of  published  literature.     The  role

that  guidance  plays,   the  role  that  the  guidance  specialist

plays,   and  the  I.ole  of  the  t®ach®r  in  elementary  schools   are

causing  wliiteps  a  considerable  amount  of  trouble.     The  field

is  relatively  new.     There  is  an  increasing  amount  of  inter-

est  in  the  field  since  I.ecent  fedel.al  legislation  has  pro-

vided  financial  assistance  under.  the  Elementary  and  Secondary

Education  Act  of  1965,   Titlei  Ill.

Most  of  the  interest  shown  in  the  field  seems   to  stem

fl.om  the  n®®d  for  liaison  between  secondary  education  and

elementary  education  in  determining  guidelines  that  will  be

in  keeping  with  mutual  goals.

This   chapter  deals  viith  the  development  of  elemental.y

guidance  to  date,   as  revealed  from  the  literature,   and  with
the  various  aspects  of  guidance  that  is  characteristic  of

guidance  at  the  el®montary  level,   e.   g.,   the  role  guidance

plays,   the  role  the  teacher  plays,   tb®  goals  of  guidance,
social  work  services,   attendance  s®rvicos,   psychological

s®I.vices,   psychiatric  sepvic®s,   speech  and  heaping  services,

nursing  and  medical  services.
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I.      DEVELOpl"Nr[   OF   ELEMENTARY   GUIDAN-CE

One  of  the  earliest  studies   in  elementary   guidance

(Gordon,1929)   covered  seventy-five  selected  cities   in  the

United  States  and  found  that  sixteen  reported  a  counseling

program  in  their  elementary  schools.     The  percentage  of  this

ratio  was   twenty-one  per  cent.     A  later  study   (Rosecrance,

1936)  found  twenty-three  out  of  seventy-five  schools  report-

ing  guidance  workers  on  their  staff .

During  the  post-depl.ession  period  of  the  thirties  and

the  war  period  of  the  f opties  elementary  guidance  suff el.ed

along  with  other  educational  and  technological  advancements

pending  the   conclusion  of  the  war.

A  more  I.ecent   sur.vey  was   made  by  the  National  Associa-

tion  of  Guidance  Supervisors  and  Counselor  Trainers  with  the

cooperation  of  selected  state  departments   of  education.     In

this   study   (1953),   which  had  as   its  purpose  the  gathering  of

statistical  data  about  the  nature  and  growth  of  elementary

schools,   five  per  Cent  of  the  elementary  schools   in  the  coun-

try  wore   sampled.     This   sampling  revealed  from  611   elementary

schools   that  1,797  respondents,   representing  10,350  teachers,

reported  3L.7  per   cent  of  the  schools   sampled  had  the  ser-

vices   of  a   counselor..

The  N.ational  Defense  Education  Act  of  1938,   which  gave
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financial  suppor.t   to  guidance   in  secc)ndary  schools,   stimula-

ted  an  interest  in  guidainc®  at  the  elementary  school  level.

This   interest,   according  to  Smith  and  Eckerson   (1966,   p.1),

resulted  from  the  p®alization  by  educators  and  counselors  in

junior  and  senior  high  schools   that  frequently  adolescents
were  offer`ed  guidance  services   too  late  to  bring  about  reform

of  long-established  ways   of  learning  and  behaving.     Conse-

quently,   the  r®visod  National  Defense  Education  Act  passed

in  196L  included  guidance   services   in  ®1emontary  schools.

Educators  are  now  aware  that  it  is  in  the  early  stage

of  their  training  that  children  acquire  work  habits,  atti-
tudes   toward  school,   and  basic  preparation  which  determine

the  quality  and  of ten  the  extent  of  their  formal  educa.tion.

It  is  also  dur'ing  this  period  that  parents  should  bo  alerted

to  their  childrenls  abilities  and  become  involved  in  educa-

tional  planning   (Smith  and  Eck®rson,   1966,   p.1).

Of  oven  more  interest  is   the  increasing  need  for  more

emphasis  to  b®  placed  by  institutions   of  higher  learning  on

the  training  and  prepar.ation  of  elemental.y  guidance  people.

MacMinn  and  Boss   (1939)   sent  questionnaires   to  5L2  universi-

ties.     Out  of  this  number  only  178  responded  to  the  survey,

and,   of  these,   128  offered  the  master.Is  degree   in  elementary

guidance  and  L7  offered  the  doctorate.
The   impact  of  the  elementary  school  guidano®  movement
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is  beginning  to  be  I-elt  in  the  universities.     It  is   inevita-

ble   that  more   graduate  prograLms  will  be   designed  to  prepar.e

elementary  school  teachers,   counselors,   and  perhaps   persons

with  undergr.aduate  majors   in  behavioral  sciences,   for  gui-

dance  functions   in  elementary  schools.     Hill  and  Nitzchke

(1961,   pp.155-159)  r'®port   that  preparation  programs   fori

guidance  workers   in  elementary  schools  are  as  yet  not  well

defined.     Some   of  these  pl.ograms,   they  continue,  make   little

differentiation  between  prepar.ation  for  the  elementary  gui-

dance  worker.  and  preparation  for  the  secondary  guidance  wor-

ker,

In  the  State  of  Georgia  the  Department  of  Certifioa-

tion  makes  no  differentiation  between  a  school  counselor  at

the   s®oondal'y  level  and  a  school  counselor  at   the  elementary

level,

In  their  national  survey,   Smith  and  Ec'kerson   (1966)

traced  the  development  of  elementary  guidance.     Survey  data

reported  in  their  study  were  oollocted  in  196L,  representing

figures  for  the  school  year  1962-63.     Their  survey  was  based

on  a  questionnaire  entitled,   ''A  Sul.vey  of  Pupil  P®psonnel

Services   in  Public  E1®montary  Schools."     It  was   pl.etested  on

86  principals   in  el©m®ntary  schools  with  organized  guidance

pl.ograms  involving  a  guidance  specialist.     The  questionnaire

responses  were   transfer.I`ed  dir.ectly  onto  magnetic   tape  which
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was   subsequently  used  with  electronic  computers   to  produce

analyses  of  the  information  collected.

The  Smith-Eckerson S_ul'V®_I (1966).     The   term,   child

development  consultant   (CDC),   used  in  this   survey  includes

counselors,   school  psychologists,   and  school  social  workers

who  spent  at  least  an  average  of  one   day  per.  week  in  an

elomontary  school.     The  survey  found  that  the  services   of

child  development  consultants  have  had  an  impact  on  the

development  of  children.

Limitations   of  The  Smith-Eckerson Survey 1966).   The

following  limiting  factors  wez.a  listed:

(1)     The  sample   of  schools  was   drawn  from  appl.oxi-

mately  53,goo  elementary  school  plants  which  enr.oll©d  over

loo  pupils.

(2)     The  research  was   designed  to  study  both  pupil

personnel  services  and  guidance  practices.

(3)     The   questionnaires  wol.a   answered  by  elementary

school  principals.    The  answers,   therefore,  reflected  the

points   of  view  of  principals  rat;her  than  guidance  p®rsonnol.

surmar'y  2£ E± Smith-Eckel.son Sup_vey ( 1966 ) .

(1)     Almost  13,000  or  one-fourth  of  e.1ementary  schools

with  enrollment  over  loo  had  child  development  consultants  in

1962-63.     No  child  dovelopm®'nt  consultants  w®ro   employed  in

Ll,000  ele"entapy  schools.
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(a)     The  proportion  of  schools  with  child  develop-

ment  consultants  was   found  to  bet  highest  in  the  North  Atlan-

tic  region   (31  pep  cent)  and  the  lowest  in  the  Southeast  re-

gion   (11  per   Cent).

(b)     Child  development  consultants  were   employed

in  forty  per  cent  of  schools  with  enrollment  over  800  but  in

only  fifteen  pop  cent  of  schools  with  loo  to  3L9  pupils.

(a)     Child  develobment  consultants  were  found  in

schools  with  kind®rgar.tens   two  to  three   times   as   frequently

as  in  schools  without  kindergartens.

(d)     Schools   located  in  advantag®d  and  disadvan-

taged  areas  had  child  dovelopm©nt  consultants  more  of ten

than  schools   located  in  average  communities.

(2)    Three-fourths  of  the  pr.ineipals  in  schools  with-

out  child  development  consultants  expressed  need  fop  their

services.     Child  development  consultants  were  needed  most  in

large  schools,   in  disadvantaged  areas,   and  in  the  Southeast

region.

(3)     One-fifth  of  elementary  schools  with  child  devel-

opment  consultants   started  their  prctgrams  before  l9L8.     Forty

per  cent  of  the  programs  started  during  the  period  1958-63.

(LL)     Child  development  consultants   described  as  having

a  background  in  psychology  were  more  numerous   than  any  other

group  of  behavioral  specialists;   t®achel.s  with  guidance
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preparation  ranked  second.

(a)     Principals  oxpressod  a  preference  for  psy-

chologists  with  courses   or  oxperienc®  in  ®1®mentary   educa-

tion.     Teachers  with  guidance  preparation  wore  a  fairly

Close   second  choice.

(b)     Teachers  with  pp®pal`ation  in  guidance  and

social  worker.s  were  pr®ferlled  more  fl.®qu®ntly  by  principals

in  below-av®rago  and  disadvantag®d  al.eas   than  by  principals

in  highel.  socio®conomic   areas.

(5)     About  two-thirds   of  the  child  development  consul-

tants  had  masterls   or  doctor.al  degrees,   while  eighty-three

per  cent  of  principals  favored  graduate  degrees.

(6)     Three-fourths   of  the  el®m®ntary  school  principals

expressed  no  preference  as  to  the  sox  of  their  child  devel-

opment  oonsult&nt.

(7)     By  far,   the   1al.g®st  number   of   el®m®ntal`y   school

pliincipals  reported  that  their.  child  development  consultants
worked  mol.o  with  childr.®n  than  with  teachers   or  parents.

(8)     Thl.®e-fourths  of  the  principals  mentioned  that

children  with  emotional  problems   and  social  pl.oblems  wore

given  high  priority  by  their  child  development  consultants.

(9)     Consultation  with  parents,   consultation  with

teacher.s,   and  counseling  of  children  were   included  among  the

six  most  impor.tant  functions   of  a  child  development  person.
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(10)     The  median  number  of  child  development  consul-

tant  days  needed   (3.6  days)  per  week  accol.ding  to  the   prin-

cipals  was   almost  twice   the  median  number  provided   (i.9  days)

in  their  schools.

(a)     Child  development  consultant  ser`vices  were

available  only  one  day  a  week   (criterion  for  inclusi.on  in

the  survey)   in  forty-three  per.  cent  of  elementary  schools.

(b)     Schools   in  disadvantaged  communities  ranked

first  in  the  median  amount  of  child  development  consultant

time  provided   (3.L  days)  for  pupils.

(a)     Principals  in  forty-one  per  cent  of  schools

repol.ted  that  their  schools  needed  one  full-time  child  de-

velopment  consultant  ol.  more.     Only  seventeen  per.  cent  of

the  schools  had  the  quivalent  of  at  least  one  full-time

child  development  consultant.     The  gap  between  child  devel-

opment  consultant  services  pr.ovided  and  needed  was   largest

in  the  underprivileged  communities.

(d)     Ppinoipals  in  schools   in  the  most  privileged

areas  indicated  a  slightly  greater  need  of  child  development

consultant  time  than  did  pl`inoipals   in  above-average  and  in

average  socioeconomio  areas.

(e)     The  median  number  of  pupils  pel'   child  devel-

opment  consultant  was  789  in  schools  that  had  child  develop-

ment  consultants.     The  median  number  needed  was  609.
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Results   of  The  Smith-Eckel.son _§_u=r_ve_y )I     smith

and  Eckerson   (1966,   p.L)  were  the  first  to  stress   that  the

results  of  their  survey  wet.e  not  intended  to  provide  models

to  b®   copied.     They  found,   in  most  instances,   that  guidance

and  child  development  consultant  services  were  limited  in

quantity  and  quality.    Too  little  time  given  by  a  specialist
assigned  to  a  school,   or  responsibility  for  too  many  childl.en,

may  lead  to  a  problem-centered  emphasis  rather  than  a  devel-

opmental  program  of  guidance  for  all  children.

11.      NEED   FOR   GUIDANCE

Most  authorities   on  the  subject  of  elementary  guidance

feel  that  elementary  guidance  is  a  positive  function  dealing

with  the  total  needs  of  the  child  and  the  totality  of  growth.

The  point  has  already  been  made  in  this  study  that  educators

ape  generally  in  agreement  that  it  is   in  the  ear.1y  Stages  of

their  training  that  children  acquire  work  habits,  attitudes

toward  school,   and  basic  preparation  which  determine  the  qual-

ity  and  often  the  extent  of  their  formal  education.     Parents

of  elementary  children  need  to  become  acquainted  with  their

childr.enls   abilities  and  become  involved  in  educational  and

vocational  planning.    A  child  development  consultant  at  this

stage  of  the  childls  gr.owth  can  alert  the  parents  to  any  num-

ber  of  danger  signals  that  threaten  their  childls  growth.
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One  authority   (Barn,   1958)   suggests   that  our  increas-

ingly  complex  society  means  an  increased  heterogeneity  of

population  with  a  gI.eater  variety  of  individual  needs   to  be
met.     Early  guidance,   according  to  Barn,   could  meet  these

needs   and  in  addition  could  prevent  dropouts  and  juvenile

delinquence  and  help  society  to  identify  the  abilities  and

talents  of  our  youth.

The  United  St,ates  Department  of  Health,   Education,   and

Welfare   (1963)  has  found  that  guidance  in  elemental.y  schools

is  usually  interpreted  as  a  service  to  assist  all  childr.en  in

making  maximum  use  of  their  abilities,   for  their  own  good  and

for  that  of  society.    This  study  suggests  early  identifica-

tion  of  the  pupills  intellectual,   emotional,   social,   and  phy-

sical  characteristics;  development  of  his  talent;   diagnosis

of  his  learning  difficulties,   if  any;  and  early  use  of  avail-

able  resources   to  meet  his  needs.

Increased  Enrollments. In  still  another  study  The

United  States   Department  of  Health,   Education,   and  Welfare

(1960)  has  expressed  the  need  for  guidance  in  the  elementary

schools  due  to  the  increased  enrollments.     Their  I.eport  found

that.  departmentalization  and  specialization  at  the  elemental.y

level  have  created  a  need  for  child  development  consultant

services .

Maladjustment+     The  Gluecks   (1950)  found  that   the  need
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for  elementary  guidance  was  quite  evident  in  that  one-half

of  the  delinquents  in  their  study  indicated  maladjustment

before  they  had  I.eached  the  age  of  eight.

Changing World  of  Children. Todayls   elementary

school  Children  live  in  a  changing  world  that  demands  flex-

ibility.    Many  childr'en  are  requil.ed  to  adjust  to  these

changes  under  sever.e  handicaps.     The  United  States   Depart-

ment  of  Health,   Education,   and  Welfare   (1960,   p.228)  found

for  example,   although  1,700,000  more  children  entered  ele-

mentary  schools   in  1959-60  than  during  the  year'  before,

there  was  not  a  proportional  increase  in  the  number  of  qual-

ified  teachers.

W.   M.  I.if ton   (1963)   has   given  further  emphasis   to   the

need  for  guidance   in  the  changing  world  of  children.    When

he   appearied  before   the  Amel.ican  Per.sonnel  and  Guidance  Asso-

ciation  he  stated  that  many  pressures   assault  present  day

youngsters,   including  such  things  as  the  pressure  to  learn
earlier  and  the  Confusion  that  children  face  when  confronted

with  a  "multiplicity  of  vocational  opportunities"  in  a  job

m&pket  that  fluctuates  rapidly.     These  pressures  will  need

to  be  modified  by  a  comprehensive  program  of  elementary  gui-

danc e ,

The  United  States  Department  of  Health,   Education  and

Welfare   (1963,   p.2)  has  shown  that  certain  complexities   are
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causing  difficult  adjustments  for  children  with  one-fifth  of

the  population  moving  each  year  from  one  home  to  another.

It  is  not  uncommon  to  find  elementary  students  who  are  in

the  lower  grades  and  have  already  attended  several  different

schools.     Mothers  have  entered  the  labor.  market  in  large  num-

ber.s  to  I.aise  the  standard  of  living  of  their  families,   or

because   they  al.e   the  familyls   sole  su.pport.     Thirty  per   cent

of  mothers  with  childr.en  under.  eighteen  are  wor.king  and  over

twenty  per  cent  of  these  mothers  have  children  under  the  age

of  six,   according  to  the  Health,   Education,   and  Welfare  De-

partment  report   (1963).

Waste  of  Talent. Another  factor  influencing  the  need

f or  guidance  at  the  elementary  school  level  is   the  alarming

dropout  rate  in  our  schools.     Miller   (1963)  in  a  nationwide

study,   reported  that  2,LL15,309  students  entered  the  ninth

grade  in  1958-59.     Four  years  later,   in  1961-62,   our  nation

graduated  i,682,609  or  69.7  .per  cent  of  those  who  started  in

1958.     This   indicated  that  30.3  per  cent.of  those  who  started

did  not  finish.

The  fact  that  these  dropouts  did  not  make  the  proper

adjustment  leads   one   to  believe  that  something  more  can  be

done,   possibly  at  the  elementary  level,   to  bring  about  the

required  adjustment.     Eckerson  and  Smith   (1962)   seem   to

think  that  the  elementary  classroom  teacher,   in  what  we  have
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labled  her`  self-contained  classr.oom,   is   taxed  to   the  li-nits

of  her  endul.Once  with  updating  her  teaching,   motivat,ing  the

gifted,   introducing  new  media,   and  growing  with  her.  subject,

to  give  the  necessary  attention  to  the  under-achiever.,   the

handicapped,   and  all  others  with  individual  pl.oblems.     An

organized  elementary   g\iidance  program  is  needed  to  meet  the

physical,   emot;ional,   educational,   and  vocational  needs   of

these  dropouts.

Elliot   (195L)  found  that  one  million  children  under

eighteen  years  of  age  were  involved  in  misbehavior  charges

with  police  records.     One-third  of  those  apprehended  were

involved  in  charges  serious   enough  to  wappant  being  bl.ought

to  court.     In  her.  study,   conducted  on  a  nationwide  basis,

approximately  two-thirds  of  the  group  studied  were  school

dropouts .

It  may  be  that  the  failur.e  of  the  elomentapy  schools

of  our  nation  to  meet  the  challenge  of  understanding  and

dealing  with  the  individual  differ.ences  of  childp©n  has  been

a  Causative  factor  in  the  high  percentage  of  dropouts.     In

their  newsletter,   Science  Research  Associates   (1952)  indica-

ted  that  most  dropouts  can  be  tr.aced  back  to  the  elementary

school  where  proper  screening  and  adjustment  were  not  offer-

ed  to  the  student  tbl.ough  I.ecognition  of  individual  differ.-

enoes ,
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Shumake  (1966)  has  reported  that  durlzig  the  school

year  1965-66  Georgia  had  19,828  dropouts.    The  legal  age  at
whloh  a  student  may  dropout  of publlo  8ohoollqg  ln Georgia
le  81xteen.    Some  lxprovetnent  ln the  dropout  ratio  has  been
made  reoen€ly,  Shumake  repot`ted,  with  Georgia  dz`opplqg  from

a  forty per  oenc  dropout  ratio  ln  1961-62  to  a  thlz.ty-seven

per  Cent dropout ratio  ln  1964-6j.    "e  game  ratio reported
for  the nation  in  1964-6j  was  twenty-four.  per  Cent.    It  18
Certainly possible  that  the  coDmg  Of  elezDentary  guidance  to
the  8ohool8  of  Georgia  will  lower  lt8  dropout  ratio.    "eBe
figures,  as  reported by  Shumake,  were  based  on  the  ratio be-
tween  the number  of  Btudent8  graduatlHg  in  the  years  reported
and  the  number  of  Students  ln  the  game  olaBs  who  enr`olled  ln

the ninth  grade.
Kowltz  and  Kowltz  (1959}  have  suggested  that  with  the

passage  of  time lt may develop  that  the  greatest contrlbutlon
of  guidance  8ervloes  at higher  levels  of  eduoatlon will be
to  call  attentlcm to  the need  for  guidance  servloe€  while  the
Student  ls  ln hlg  early  years  of  formal  edtloatlon.

Ill.     B0IE  OF  THE  GUIDANCE  SRECIAIZsg

The  lnve8tlgatlon and  dl8ousslon Of  the  lltereiture
ooncermlng  the  role  of  the  guidance  speclallst  8eeDed  to be
a  logical  step  followlzig  the  review  of  the  development  of
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the  elemental.y  guidance  program  in  this   country  and  the  dis-

cussion  of  the  literature  with  regard  to  the  support  given

to  the  need  of  such  a  pr.ogram.

Controvel`sy.     A  great  deal  of  controversy  seemed  to

exist  in  the  literature  over  just  what  the  role  of  the  gui-

dance  specialist  should  be.     Two  diver.gent  points   of  view

(Meeks,1963;   Patouillet,1957)  were  found  and`  these  will  b©

discussed  at  a  later.  point  in  the   text.     Cottingham   (1963)

in  a  report  at  the  convention  of  the  American  Personnel  and

Guidance  Association,   repor.ted  that  a  review  of  cur.rent  lit-

erature  uncovered  at  least  six  approaches  to  the  role  of  the

elementary  guidance  specialist:

(1)     The  first   of  these   appr.oaches  found  the  elemen-

tary  guidance  specialist  offering  a  progr.a"  similar  to  that

offered  at  the  secondal`y  level.

(2)     A  second  approach  to   the  I.ole  was  revealed  as

the  concept  that  guidance  is   simply  good  teaching.     Two  texts

have  been  wr.itten  in  support  of  this   theme   (Barn,   1958;

Willey,   1952).

(3)     The  pr.oblem-centered  appr.oach  to   the  role  of  the

specialist  was  the  third  area  mentioned  by  Cottingham.     It

is  sometimes  referred  to  as  the  mental  health  approach  and  it

proposes   that  the  guidance  worker  functions  mainly  with  the

problem  child.     Tiro  works   (Detjen  and  Detjen,   1952;  Kowitz
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and  Kowitz,1959)   are  advocates   of   this   approach.

(L)     Cottingham  mentioned  the  foul.th  general  approach

as  being  closely  related  to  the  duties  of  a  school  psychol-

ogist.     This  still  does  not  shed  much  light  on  what  the  role

of  a  pl.imary  resource  per.son  would  be.     It  was  noted  that

this   approach  bol.e  a  [narked  resemblance  to  th®  problem-

centered  approach  mentioned  above.

(5)     The  child  development  approach  to  the  role  of

the  elementary  guidance  specialist  was  designated  as   the

fifth  appl`oach.    At  this  point  it  was  found  that  the  views

of  Me®ks  and  Patouillet,  mentioned  previously,  were  not  in

agreement.     Patouill®t   (1957)  has   suggested  that  each  three

hundred  children  in  a  given  elementary  school  could  be  effec-

tively  served  by  what  he  Calls  a  ''child  development  consul-

tant."     Meeks   (1963)   indicated  that  those  who  hold  views

similar  to  Patouilletls  `have  over-looked  the  fact  that  the

guidance  specialistls  concer.n  is  with  school-center.ed  prob-
lems  and  any  attempt  at  psychothel.apy  can  only  br.ing  about

confusion  and  conflict.

(6)     The  final  approach  presented  by  Cottingham  was

the  coordinated  approach  whereby  the  guidance  specialist

coordinates  the  many  activities  of  the  children.    Martinson

and  Smallenburg   (1958}   supported  this   view  by  advocating

that  the  primary  riesourc©  person  wol.k  actively  to  support
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and  incl.ease   the  many  guidance  activities  within  a  school.

Ecker.son  and  Smith   (1962)   also  find  the  role  of  the

guidance  specialist  at  the  elementary  level  meeting  with
divergent  points  of  view.     They  suggest  that  the  overall

climate  that  seems   to  prevail  over  these  various  approaches

is   the  general  agl.eement  among  wl.iters   that  some  type  of

organized  program  aimed  at  helping  childl.en,   par.ents,   and

classroom  teachers   is   of  utmost  importance.     They  also  have

expressed  the  hope  that  consultation  aimed  at  identification

and  prevention  of  the  clientls  pl.oblems  will  be  common

ground  for  agreement  between  the  various  approaches.
Discussion  of  the Controvel.sy.    Eairlier  in  the  text,

in  the  description  of  the  Smith-Eckerson  Survey   (1966),  the

term  "Child  development  consultant"  was  defined  as  being  in-

clusive  of  counselors,   school  psychologists,   and  school

social  workers  who  spent  at  `1east  an  average  of  one  day  per

week  in  an  elementary  school.     Since  the  divergents  points

of  view  as   to  the  role  of  the  guidance  specialist  seemed  to

be  a  confusion  over  the  principle  functions  of  the  special-

ist,   it  seemed  in  ol.der  to  present  here  a  distinction  between

responsibilities  of  the  counselor,   the  psychologist,   and

the  school  social  worker.

The  United  States  Department  of  IIealth,   Education  and

Welfare   (1963,   p.12)  makes   these  key  distinctions.     The
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soolal  worker  1g  prepared  ln  the  Casework  techalque  to  help

ohlldren,  especially  those  whose  problems  have  emotloml
bases.    The pgyohologlst  ls prepal`ed partloularly  ln  lnten-
Blve  lndlvldual  dlagposls  of mental  and personality  traltB.
Guldanee  counselors  reoelve  tralnlng whleh  ls  much broader
and  less  lntenslve  ln some  of  lt8  emphases.    Therefore,  the

guldanoe  8peclallBt,  the  guldanoe  worker,  the  guldaz]oe per-
son,  or  the  child  developtnent  consultant may be  ldentlfled
as  a  goolal  worker,  a pBychologlst.  op  a  guidance  Counselor
deperdlng  on what hlg  regponslbllltles  are.    Thus:

Each ma]ae8  a  dl8tlnotlve  oontrlbutlon  to  8er-
vlo®8  foz`  ohlldren.    The  Boolal  worker  helps
pupils  who have  or  appear.  likely  to  have  serlou8
problems  of  school  ad3ustDent  whloh  also  involveaspeotB  of  8oolal  or  ®motlonal  adjustr®nt.    The
social  worker  has  a mador  role  ln work wl€h  par-

s;;::::e:;:pr5:LE:::!£:::av:ei?::fii:::y¥:¥;
or  emotional  hazrdloap8  and  for  whom an  lntenBlve
ollnloal  p8yohologloal  dlagnoBls  ls  songht by
the  school.    The guidance  oensultant  or counselor
works  ulth  all pupllB  ln  the  school  ozi  eduoa-
tlonal,  vooatloral,  and persoml problems  whloh

:i:£§!E¥iET::i:::i?¥£E!;i::ife:e:9P*i¥:i:;;:
In another  Survey tnade by  the  United  States  Department

of  Health,  Eduoatlon,  and  Welfare  (1963)  1t  wag  found  that
the  guldanoe  speelall§t.  or  Counselor,  as  we  shall  now  Call
hlb  to  dl8tlngul8h  him  from  the  psyohologlst  az]d  the  social
worker,  played  the  following role:
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(a)    rests  and  observes  children who  have  leamlng
dlffloultles,  who  are  underaohlevers,  who  show
signs  of  etBotlonal  disturbance,  who aced  ourrl-
oular  advice  or placement  ln speolal  olas8e8,
and  those  who  are  being  oonsldez`ed  for  referral
to  other  Speolall8tB.

{b)    Coun8elB  ohlldren  with  minor personal  problems
that  interfere with  8ohool  life.

(a)    Helps  needy  ohlldren  obtafu glaese8,  heaz'1z)g
aids,  Clothes,  food,  and  other  essentlalB.

(a)    ConBultB  with  teaoher8,  prlnolpal,  and  pedrenc8
to  help  them understand normal  children  a8  well
as  ohlldren wl€h problems.

{e)    Befeps  children needing  lntemslve  dlagnosls
and  treatment  to pupil  persormel  Bpeolallst8  and
oommtmlty  agencies  and  lntepprets  their  flndlngs
and  reoommendatlon8  €o  teachers  and  pat.ezles.

(f )    Provides  ln-8epvlce  eduoatlon  for  teachers.
(g)    Develops  group  guidance  progr.ams  ln  oormon

perscmal  problems,  study habits,  ocoupatloralorlentatlon,  and pr`eparatlon  for  the  seoordary
school.

{h)    Interprets  the  guldanoe  progratD  to  parent  and
commLmlty  organlzatlons.

{1)    Conducts  re8eaz.oh  and  evaluatlve  studies  rel-
atlve  to  the  effeot±¢eness  of  the  guldanoe pro-
Fdfat¥£,Un::efesz::::¥;E3¥t::8;?:Health.

The  results  of  the  above  Survey,  which had  aB  lts
Sample  twenty-four  eleDentar'y  guidance programs  from  ten
states,  found  that  certain  ooBunonalltles` exist between  the
role  of  the  elemental`y  Counselor  a]ad  the  role  of  the  Secon-
dary  Counselor.
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IV.      ROLE   0F   TEE   TEACHER   IN   ELEMENTARY   GUIDANCE

Some  opposition  to   the  theory  that  a  teacher  can  be

a  complete  guidance  worker  appears  in  the  literature.    Such

opposition  points  out  that  the  elementary  teacher  has  nei-

ther  the  time  nor  the  training  to  perform  a  complete  guidance

function.     No  clear  trend  has  developed  to  support  either

specialist-centered  op  teacher-centeped  guidance.     The  think-

ing  on  both  sides   has  been  presented  by  Mccabe   (1958)  who  has

found  that  one  side,   the  specialist  centered,   emphasizes  the

use  of  highly  trained  specialists  to  work  with  the  students

needing  assistance  while  the  other,   the  teacher-conteped,

emphasizes   the  periodic  removal  of  the  student  from  the  edu-

cational  complex  and  str.esses  guidance  within  a  franewopk  of

the  educational  process  itself,  I.ather  than  a  service  which

is  adjunctive  to  it.    The  latter  approach  sees  the  guidance

specialist  as  a  consultant  to  whom  the  teacher  may  tul.n.     The

teacher  then  becomes  the  prime  and  contact  therapist,  not  the

a Duns e 1 ol. .

Teacher. screening al Referlral.     There  is  merit  in  both

appl.oaches   according  to  Willeyls   (1952)  summary  of  the  possi-

bility  of  the  specialist  and  the  teacher  working  together  in

a  program  complementary  to  each  other.     Willey  has  suggested

that  as   long  as   the  child  is  not  taken  out  of  the  school  en-

vironment,   the  aid  of  all  specialists  should  be  considered  as
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an  aid  to  the  teacher.     It  is  to  the  teacher.,  Willey  has

f ound,   that  pupils  will  go  to  obtain  help,   not  only  in  edu-

cational  matters  but  in  personal  matters  as  well.     Teacher

scrgening  and  referral  can  be  of  invaluable  aid  to  tbe  coun-

selop®

In  an  attempt  to  reconcile   the  differ.ences  between

those  who  favor  teacher-centered  guidance  and  those  who

reject  it,   Mathewson   (1962)   has   presented  what  might  be

called  a  compromise.     He  feels   that   the   teacher  can  and  does

deal  with  problems   of  personal  adjustment;   time,   he  asserts,

is  the  prime  factor  preventing  the  teacher  from  functioning

as  a  guidance  worker.     Whenever  time  does  not  pet.nit  or  where

the  nature  of  the  problem  is  beyond  the  scope  of  the  teacher,

referral  to  the  guidance  specialist  would  be  in  order.

The  Martin §±}±£][.     Martin   (1960)   in  an  unpublished
doctoral  dissertation,   which  considered  the  pr.oblem  of  the

teacher  dealing  with  individual  adjustment,  found  that  the

elementary  teacher,  with  the  aid  of  a  guidance  specialist,

could  be  effective.     Using  guidance   techniques  which  were

designed  to  deter'mine  their  effectiveness  upon  the  personal-

social  adjustment  and  the  concomitant  educational  achievement

of  four  groups   of  fifth  grade  Children,   he  employed  the  R.og_er_!l

Test  of  Per.sonality  Adjustment,
__i_I    _    _                 __

Junior Inventory,   and  the

The  Science  Research  Associates

Calif or.nia  Achievement Battery  in
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the  pre-test  and post-test  teohalque.
Group  I,  the  exper'1mental  gr'oup,  was  read  stlmilus

stories  dealing  with behavlon  problems  for  one  hour  each
week.    This  was  followed by  a  free  dl8cuBBlon  of  the  Story

problem a]ad  a written expression about  the  story  or dlsou8-
slon.    The  teacher  of  the  Control group  had  the  results  of
the  pro-testing az]d  an evaluation of  each  ohlld.

In Group  11,  the  teacher was  fumlshed  the  results
of  the pre-test  and  an evaluation  of  each  ohlld.    The  ser-
vLoes  of  the  guldanoe  oongultant were  available  lf needed.

Grolxp  Ill was  struotured  to  the  extent  that  the  teacher
Scored  the  results  of  the pre-€estlng and  an evaluation of
each  child.    Consultant  servloes  were  not  aballable  to  Group
Ill,  and  in Group  IV,  the  teacher  was  not  Bupplled  test
results  and evaluations  until  the  end  of  the  experiment.

Hartin'8  results  were  quite  slgnlfloant  and might be
the  most  oonolu81ve  with  regard  to  the  value  of  an  elementary

guidance  program  in whloh  the  teacher  art  the  guldanoe  con-
sultant work  together  for  the  student's benefit.

mere  were  81gnlfloant  dlffez.enoeB  ln  the  edu-
oatlonal  aohlevenent  of  the  four`  groups;  a-test
Lndloated  81gnlflcant  dlfferenoes  between Gro
I  and  11,  Groups  I  aand  Ill.  and  Groups  I  and

:£§6g§5:Lg:±f5:=3gd±:fe=Ec:St&kw%::,G=;¥8:
84artln also reported  slgnlf leant  dlfferenoes  ln the
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per8oml-soolal  adjustment  of  the  four  groups  aB  lndloated
by  a i-test.    No  slgrilfloade  dlfferenoeg  wer.e  found  between
Groups  11  and  Ill,  and Groups  Ill  and  IV.

The  results  of  the  survey  oauBed  Hartln  to  oonolude
that i

Guidance  8ervloes  will bring about  slgnlf loan€
posltlve  Change  lm persoml-social  adjustment  off lf th grade  ohlldren when  the  servlce8  of  a,  School
counselor  are  devoted  to  a  formeil  and  systematlo
££3h:£:::#::£ana§:g;:i::±±:pi::i::a:e:i:g:g§¥:
1s  provldeQ  only  an evaluation and  Counselor  con-
:##::i:£t°?nrf=:n#L;38rp¥€;2?:I and sooiai

There  ls  a good posslblllty  that  the  teaoher'  may have
the  key role  ln elementar.y  guldanoe.    There  Can be  no  queB-
tlon but  what  She  exerts powerful  influence  on  the  children

placed  ln her  charge.    It  ls  Safe  to hypotheslze  that her
role  can be  made  more  effeotlve  with  the  addLtlon  of  some
type  of  speolallzed help.    Until  more  r©searoh  18  aocoxpllsbed
and until  more  guldanoe  people  are  permitted  to  assume  dutleB
on the  eleDentapy  level.  the  teacher  may be,  for  the  pz'esent
a€  least.  the  key  guldanoe  worker.  1n  the  Schools.

v.     soclAL  WOBK  smvICEs

Aooording  to  Iilde  (1959)  Bohool  soolal  work began

about  60 years  ago  ln the  eastern part  of  the  tJnl€ed  States.
Llde has  pointed out that  thl8  gervlce  orlglnated  from a
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oonfl.ontation  with  increasing  social  problems  by  educators

and  public  social  agonoies  alike.    Due  to  tneil.  rmitual  in-

volvement,   schools  began  employing  visiting  teachers   to  work

with  truant  cnildren,   and  social  workers  began  liaison  work

between  the  schools  and  deprived  childr.en.

Keller  (1962)  has  found  a  divergent  trend  in  the  area

of  social  work.    Where  social  workers  were  formerly  Concerned

primarily  with  the  oultupaJ.ly  deprived,   they  now  deal  with  a
wide  range  of  personal  and  social  disor.ders®     In  highly  ad-

vantag®d  areas  Keller  founcL  that  the  role  of  the  social  clin-

ician  included  intensive  oounBeling  With  teenagers  who  were

under  severe  strain  resulting  from  pp®ssure  of  high  social

and  academic  expectation.     These  pressures  begin  at  tn®  ele-

mentary  level  and  it  is  here  that  social  workers  can  provide

therapy  fop  internally  directed  as  well  as  overt  patterns  of
maladjustment.

The  academic  preparation  of  social  woz`kers  prepares

them  to  deal  effectively  With  the  plioolems  of  small  cnildren.

Many  school  systems  now  pequir.e  that  people  filling  social

worker  positions  hold  the  master  or  social  work  degree|     The

National  Association  of  Social  Horker8  stresses  that  holders

of  the  degree  must  be  made  aware  that  the  school  is  now  a

social  institution  (Kelley,1962).    Around  the  country  the

various  institutions  of  higher  education  are  now  facilitating
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emphasi.a.     Currently,  Kelley  reports,   there  are  an  estimated

150  to   200  graduates   each  yeair  who  have  had  at   least  one

school  year  of  field  training  in  public  schools.     In  addition,

many  other  social  workers   are  pecpuited  into  the  school

setting  and  make  the  necessary  adaptation  through  in-service

training  or  additional  education.

The  school  social  worker  has  four  major  areas   of

function  according  to  Smith   (196L,   pp.16-25)   and  Kelley.

(1962,   p.1).     He   is   a   caseworker  who  counsels  with  students

and  their  parents.     He  is  a  collaborator  who  works  coopera-

tively  with  other  member.s   of  the  school  staff .    He   is  a

coordinator  who  serives   as   an  agent  to  bring  school  and  home

and  school  and  community  into  better  working  relationships.

He  is  a  consultant  who  is  available  to  confer  with  other

staff  members   even  though  he  may  not  be  directly  involved

with  students   or.  their  imm6diat©  problems.

Having  identified  the  four  major  areas  of  a  school

social  workerls  responsibility,   Smith  and  Kelley  have  sug-

gested  certain  emphases   in  developing  these  areas.     The  case-
work  method  of  counseling  is  highly  developed  by  the  social

worker  since  social  work  education  and  practices  place  nor.e

emphasis   on  counseling  than  is   true  of  most  pupil  personnel

specializations.     In  counseling,   the  social  wor.kerls  focus

on  st;rongths  and  growth  potential  is  certainly  compatible
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with  educational  goals.     The  social  wol`ker  has  a  professional

optimism  which  is  consistent  with  the  general  per.ception  of

the  school  experience  as  an  opportunity  to  find  and  develop

the  studentls  potential.

The  social  worker's  traditional  view  of  a  clientls

total  situation  led  Smith  and  Kelley  to  emphasize   ''intep-

disciplinapy  collaboration"  long  befol.a  the  ''team"  concept

became  popular.     They  suggest  that  the  social  worker  should

share  concern  and  responsibility  with  others  and  should  be

skilled  &t  helping  to  clarify  the  respective  roles  of  each

member  of  the  interdisciplinary  team.

The  total  perspective  of  the  social  worker  is  valuable

in  Consultation  services.     His  knowledge   of  human  development

and  methods  of  helping  children  enable  him  to  aid  teachers   i.n

their  relationship  with  students.

According  to  Smith  and  Kell©y,   perhaps   the  social  wor-

kers  most  clearly  seen  advantage  is  his  knowledge  of  and

entry  into  the  myriad  of  organized  social  resources  of  the

Community.     He  knows   the   system  and  often  is   in  the  most

advantageous  position  to  seek  help  from  other  professionals

in  refer'ral,   collaboration,   or.  consultation.     Often  he  can

be  directly  helpful  to  the  school  administrator  in  respect

to  interralationships  of  school  and  agency.    Finally,   there

is  a  highly  predictable  competence  which  the  school  social
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worker  repl.esents.     School  social  workers  I.eceive   graduate

tl.aining  which  has  now  become   standardized.

The   Education  of  The  School  Social  Worker.___     I                              _  __ __                                             --                      ___    ___
The  school

social  wor.ker,   according  to  Smith   (196L,   pp.16-25),   is  not

required  to  have  any  ppeprofessional  curriculum  in  social

work  prior  to  entry  into  a  graduate  school.     Generally  speak-

ing,   schools   of  social  wol.k  look  for  students  with  a  broad

liber.al  arts  backgl`ound  and  quality  of  academic  performaince

or  potential.     Most  graduate  schools   scl.eon  all  applicants

carefully  to  determine  personal  suitability  for  the  pro-

fession.

Supplementary   to  the  master  of  social  Nor.k  degree  is

an  orientation  to  and  .knowledge  of  the  public  school.     This

background  pr'eparation  may  be   variously  acquir.ed  through

in-service   tl`aining  during  employment  in  a  school,   field  work

in  a  school  as  par.t  of  the  graduate  progr.am,   ol.  courses  in

education.

The  masters   degree  program  for  social  work  specifies,

as  a  rule,   three  cupriculal.  al`eas:   social  welfare  policy  and

services,   human  behavior  and  the  social  environment,   and

methods   of   social  work  practice.   (Smith,196h).

_GI'_OP_P Social  Wor.k  Services.     Teachers   often  find  that

group  instr.uctional  procedures   do  not  always  r`each  the  hard
to  i.each  students.     Vintner   and  Sal.ri   (196L)  have  found  that
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the  school,   unlike  other  institutions,   embodies  formal  and

informal  gpoupings   of  youngsters,  yet  the  skill  of  the  so-

cial  gI.oup  worker   in  promoting  social  growth  has  had  only

the  most  tentative   time  of  testing  in  the  school.     Vintner

and  Sarri  believe  that  in  group  work,   there  is  a  whole  vista

of  potential  fop  reaching  some  hard-to-reach  students,   and

for  reaching  more   students  who  need  social  help.

School -Community Social  Work. Vintner  and  Sarri   (196L)

and  Smith   (196L)  were   in  agreement   that   the  widespr.ead  Con-

cern  about  juvenile  delinquents,   dr`opouts,   culturally  de-

prived,   and  unemployed  youtb  has   led  to  a  wave   of  new  pro-

grams;   clues   to   the  need  have  been  provided  in  crime  studies

and  in  the  riots   that  have  now  become  a  seasonal  tradition.

The  old  and  honorable  function  of  the  school  social  wor'ker

as  the  liaison  between  the  school  and  the  troubled  child  will

be  enlarged  to  include  all  childr.en  and  the  whole  community.

VI.      ATTENDANCE   SERVICES

According  to   the  United  States  Department  of  Health,

Education,   and  'utJelfare,    (1959)   the  first  compulsory  school

attendance  law  was  passed  in  Massachusetts   in  1852.     Its   aims

wer.e   to  keep  young  children  out  of  the  New  England  factories

by  making  school  attendance  compulsory  for  children  up  to

fourteen  years   of  age.     Other.legislation  soon  followed  across
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the  nation  enacting  similar.laws.     However,   there  was  much

child  labor  abuse,   and  public  opinion  was   still  mixed  as   to

the  value  of  educatic)n  for  all  children.     In  many  instances,

schools   lacked  methods   of  acculiate   child  accounting  and  the

necessary  personnel  to  enforce  laws,   even  when  they  were   ado-

qua t e .

By  1918,   the  LTnited  States   Department  of  Health,   Edu-

cation,   and  Welfare,   (1959)  reported,   all  the  United  States

had  passed  compulsor.y  school  attendance  laws   and  the  statute

books   across   the  nation  proclaimed  the  belief  of  its  people

the.t  each  child  not  only  had  the  right  to  benefit  fr.om  an

education  but  also  the  obligation  to  secure  this  advantage.

It  was  not  until  the  middle  1930ls   that  most  of  the

states  had  adequate  legal  provision  fop  sound  attendance

enforcement  procedul.es.     These  laws   contained  three  necessar"y

elements;   Compulsory  school  attendance  until  at  least  age

fourteen,   legal  requir.ement  for.  a  census,   and  provision  to

pay  per.sonnel  to  work  especially  with  Children  having  school

attendance  problems.

Conflicts   and  problems  which  inevitably  arose  led  to

the  appointment  of  att,endance  workers   to  enf orce   the  atten-

dance  laws.     Thus,   it  was   recognized  that  a  child  is   depen-

dent  upon  his  parents  and  the  authorized  agents   of  the  com-

munity  f or  the  fulf illment  o±`  his  potential  by  attending
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school.    Where  the  parent  fails,   there  must  be  a  substitute

community  agent,   or  the  child  is   automatically  excluded  from

the  benefits   to  which  the  state   entitles  him  because  of  his

very  existence.

According  to  a  I.eport  by  the  Council  of  Chief  State

School  Officers   (1960,   p.18),   the  following  professional

services  for  attendance  personnel  should  be  required:

(1)     Leader.ship  in  a  program  to  promote  positive

pupil  aind  parent  attitudes   toward  I.egular  school  attendance.

(2)    Assistance  to  teachers  in  the  early  identifi-

cation  of  patterns   of  nonattend&nce  indicative  of  inadequate

pupil  adjustment.

(3)     Early  professional  action  on  problems   of  non-

attendance,   involving  a  casework  aipproach  to  the  pupills

problems;  parent  contacts;   and  cooperation  with  teachers,

other  pupil  personnel  workers,   and  appropriate  community

agenc ies .

(L)     Supervision  of  the   schoolls  ppogpam  of  ohild-

accounting,   including  the  school  census,   issuance  of  employ-

ment  certificates,   and  I.egisters   of  attendance.

(5)     Constr'uctive  use  of  authority  per.taining  to

the   enforcement  of  the   school  attendance  laws   of  the   system.

Certif ieation  of  Attendance_;j==- Workers . By  1950,   reports

from  the  United  States  Department  of  Health,   Education,   and
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W®lfaro   (1959),   indicated  noarrty  all  State  o®rtificatos  to

disehapge  the  responglbillty  of  an  &ttendan¢®  uoz.kep  r®-

qulp®d  a  minimum  of  a  B.oh®1or   of  Ar.ts   degp®®.     H®w®vez.,

with  the  growth  of  ppof®ssionalism  and  the  recognition  of

Bkills  neoosg&ry  to  work  .ff®ctively  vLth  children,   th®z.®

has  b®®n  an  increasing  inter®Bt  in  adding  gpadu&to  coups®B

in  social  vopk  €o  the  1icons®  provision  for  att®ndanee

workers .

Fop  some   time   to  come  there  probably  will  b®  no

®1®arout  pattern  over  the  country  fop  .  coptifloate  in

•ttend&no®  work,   prlmaz.ily  b®caus®  att®nd&hc®  is   a  matter

of  loo.I  control.
Ca8eloadg . The  adequacy  of  attendance  services  is

related  to  the  ca8eload  faotop  ae  well  as  to  the  profosslonal

Competence  of  work.rs,   the  United  Stat®3  Dopaptment  of  Health,

Education,   and  Welfare   (1959)  has  Shown.    All  studies  of

pupil-wopkep  patios  have  been  affected  by  the  lack  of  uni-
formity  in  reporting  the  number  of  pupils  3®pv®d,   their

pesoapch  hal  found.     Hany  studies  have  Simply  compared  tn®

number  of  attendance  workers  to  the  total  school  population.

When  such  total  ®npollm®nt  figures  include  kind®rgapten  or

a  city  junior  coll®g®,   the  actual  patio  of  act.ndance  workers

to  pupils  is  inaceurate.    Until  there  are  fewer  variablos  in
the  statistics  used,   oas®load  studies  will  have  to  b®  ®valuatod
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with  caution.

Anoth©p  factor  affecting  the  ratio  in  attendance  s®p-

vloe3  1g  the  length  of  the  workday  of  attendanoo  pep8onnol,

according  to  the  Department  of  Eoalth,  Education,   and  Welfare

(1959).     Fr®quentlF,   th®ip  study  has  sholm,   attendance  wor-

k®pg,   home  and  school  visitors,   visiting  teachers,   op  school

social  wor'kers   ®ngag®d  in  attendano®  work  have   the  gan®  work-

days   as   t®&eb®pB;   longer  workdays   &r®  requip®d  in  marry  school

gyst®ms.     There   i3  ®vid®nc®  of  a  trend  to  lnopea8®  the  work-

days  fop  attendance  woz.hers,   enabling  them  to  serve  families

after  the  oloso  of  the  school  day  and  dnring  the  summer.

Titles  f or  att®ndanoe  Horkore  indioato  that  th®y  are

oall®d  by  such  titles  as  school  social  work®p,   visitiag  t®a-

¢hop,   ®1emontal.y  school  couns®1®r,   public  uolfal.®  wopk®r,   and

many  other.a.     Th®po  has  b®®n  a  marked  trend  toward  using  the

title  of  school  soolal  woz.k®p  Ln  I.Qcont  y®az.a,   according  to

the  United  States  Departrent  of  Eduoatlon   (1959).    MQny  tlm®s

th®so  Horkorg  are  known  as  viBitlng  teaoh®rs,   this  Study  has

found,

VII.      PSYCHOLOGICAL   SERVICES

School  psychology  and  the  g®pvices  of  a  school  psy-

chologist  ape  b®oomlng  quite  well-known  in  educational  oir-

oles   today.     The   study  m&do  by  Magary  and  Mea®han  (1963,   p.5)
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has  found  that  the  number  of  school  psychologists  in  the

nation  have  inopeas®d  from  520  in  1950,   to  2,72L  in  1960i

or  more  than  goo  p®r-cent.

The  Clinical  Function. Magary   and  Meacham   (1963)

have  shown  that  today,  the  elinieal  function  remains  the

pp®domlnant  reason  fop  the  employment  of  school  p8ycholo-

gistg.     The  great  majoplty  of  them  devote  most  of  th®ip

time  to  individual  case  studle8  of  childp®n  I.®f®rped  to

them  because  of  learning  problems,   and  to  work  with  School

staff,   par.ants,   commlnity  ag®ncl®s,   and  other  pupilg.

The  Magapy  and  Meacbam  report  has  f ound  that  a

ollnlcal  oas®  study  Ls  not  poutln®  p3ychometri®s,  but  a  pz.o-

fossLonal  task  which  is   time  consuming,   varied,   and  vhi®h

Calls  f op  the  application  of  b&sle  theory  and  the  lnslght

of  ®xporien¢e  in  the  interpretation  of  data.    An  individual

test  of  lntolligenco  to  verify  or  copr®ct  the  less  valid

data  of  group  tests   or  t®ach®p   judgment  is  a  fl.equ®nt  ingre-

dient,   but  only  as  part  of  any  case  study.    Such  a  test  must

be  carefully  selected  by  the  psychologist  according  to  the

age,   disabilities  and  needs  of  the  child.     In  addition,   the

psychologist  obsepv®8  the  child  in  life  situations,   in  oon-
v®rsation,   in  play,   in  the  hallways,   on  the  playgl.ound,   and

in  the  elasaroom.     H®  collects  data  from  and  Shares  data

with  the  childls  teaeherg,   physician,   parents,   and  others
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who  may  b®  able  to  help.     He  studi®B   the  dovolopment  of  the

child,   3®ouping  &s  "oh  data  ag  h®  Can  on  the  health  history

begianing  with  pp®natal  days,   the  dev®1opment&1  hlstopy  in

pro8ohool  d&yg,   the  school  hlgtory,   the  pattern  of  friends,
and  pelatlong  with  adults  and  p®®r3.     H®  uses  furth®p  psF-

chol®gi®al  in3tpum®n€a  to  gain  insighta  on  special  aptitudes,

interests,   and  pepg®nality  chara®teristi®s.     Ilo  is  oone®pned

about  phygi®al  ooopdlnation;  he  looks  for  evid®nco  of  sensory

d®fe®t8,   op  olu®s   to  a  possible  perceptual  handicap.     Also,

he  oonsid®p8  the  childls  eulbural  background.

After  the  lnform&tion  i8  gathep®d,  it  1S  inteppretod,

not  by  the  psFehologist  alone,  but  in  discussion  and  confer-

®nee  with  those  m®gt  Qon®erned.     In  some  cases,   the   t®aoh©r,

adminlstpatop,   School  nup8®,   School  Social  worker,   guidan®®

counselor,   &ttendanc®  worker,   and  oth®r3  may  sit  doim  to  a

for.mal  staff  conf®r©n®e  with  the  psyehologist,   the  parent,

and  oonc©pned  oomrmnity  workers  in  order  to  arrive  at  a  3yn-

thogls   ®f  under.standing  and  re®omm®nd&tions.     Hope  often,

however.,   the  psyohologigt  aooompli8h®8  aa  much  of  this   eon-

8ultatlon  as  ho  can,   legs  f ormally,   in  two-way  eonv®rsation8

and  lnterviow!,   in  phone  ¢allg,   op  Ln  Small  group  moetingg*

¥±  PaFohologlst ±££  Spooial Education. Bapdon   (1963)

and  Hodge3   (1960)  have  sugg©8t®d  that  one  of  the  most  Common

referrals  to  the  school  p8Fehologiet  18  the  Child  being
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consid©ped  for  pla®emen€  1n  a  special  class  fop  the  mentally

handi®app©d,   gifted,  ®motlonally  digtul.bed,  brain  injured,

or  other  types  of  ®xoeption&1  ohildron.    A  Class  for  the

mentally  handieapp®d  ls  a  good  1®arming  ®nvirorment  for  the

Child  who  1s  bagioally  mental.Iy  h&ndloapped  and  will  not

progress  beyond  a  given  level  of  &®ad®mlc  &ohiev®aent.     On

the  other  hand,   1t  i3  the  wrong  plao®  fop  a  obild  whose

pre3®nt  r®t&rdation  ln  school  Bubj©cts  ls  chi®  to  Cultural

deprivation.    He  needs,  primarily,  to  have  his  curiositi.s

3timilat®d,   his  ®xp®rleno®s  broadened,  hl!  motivation  toward

achievement  heightened,   and  remedl&1  1nstpuetion  provLd®d.

Likewise.   it  is  the  Wrong  place  fop  a  child  whose  potential

is   texpoparily  obscured  by  emotional  problems.

To  diff®renti&te  between  special  ®du®atlon  cases  is

9ome€1mos  dlffioult.     M&gary  and  Mea®ham   (1963)  have  Shown

that  emotional  digturbanc®  Can  easily  magquerad®  a!  a  mez}€al

handicap.     For  ®xampl®,   the  migrant  slum  Child  whose  bplef

educational  experi®noes  ln  a  variety  of  S¢hools  have  left  him

convinood  of  his  own  stupidity  can  present  a  rather  convlnolng

picture  of  mental  p®tapdatlon  Lf  problng8  fop  the  unused  oa-

p&citl®s   are  not  made.     Nothing  1®s.   than  a  ¢ompl®t®  ca8®

study  eon  justify  a  s®pious  d®oision  eoncepning  a  ®hildls

®duoational  e&z.e®r.

Fz`®quont  I.of®rrals  are  made  ®f  children  known  to  hav.
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good  int®111genc®,   but  who  pr®sont  general  or  specific  prob-

l®mg   in  learning.     Hall   (1963)  has   Shown  that  the  Child who

does  not  pegpond  to  instruction  in  reading  profits  from  a

diagnostic  I.®ading  evaluation  and  a  complete  case  wopkup;

the  child  whoso  immature,  halting,   op  indistinct  spo.ch  does

not  respond  to  the  attention  of  the  classroom  teacher  or

8p®®ch  thopapist  needs   study;   so  does  the  child  who  is   good

in  all  subjects  except  spelling  or  apithm®tic,   op  who  has

!om®   other  spocifio  bloc'k.     Also,   a  study  is   lndlcat®d  fop

the  child  who  did  good  work  last  year  and  now  slld®B  by  at

a  minlnally  acceptable  aead®mlc  pat®,   perhaps  daydpeamlng,

or  having  occasional  spells  of  sullenness  or  anger..     The

®hild  who  is  chronically  truant,  who  demands  excessive

attention,  who  ig  deliberately  aggravating  to  teacher  op

Classmates,   or  who  is   oxe®ssively  shy  or  arHious  may  be

a  good  candidate  for  study  by  the  school  psychologist.    The

child  who  never  gets  his  vol-k  done  becaugo  of  a  €ompulslvo

demand  for  perfection  needs  diagnosis   (Eck®rson  and  Smith,

1963)   as  much  as   the   child  who3®  work  is   oxc®ssiv®1r  slipshod

and  careless.

Working  with  teacher.a,   the  school  psychologist  can

provide  keen  insight  into  special  education  problems.

Working  with  t®acheps,   the  gohool  psyohologlst  can

looat®,   dlagnos®,   and  pl`ovide   th®papy  fop  special  probl®mB.
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At  the  ®l®mentary  level  th®r.

Can  b.  11ttl®  doubt  that  the  e¢hool,   or  County,  psyohologiat

must  lnvolv®  the  toaoh®r  throughout  the  oa8®  study.     The

United  States  D®partment  of  Health,   Education,   and  W®lfar®

(1963)  has  asserted  that  the  teacher  who  1S  olos®  to  the

child  throughout  the  day  is  an  ®ss®nti&l  monb®r  of  the  gui-

danoo  t®atn*     Thoip  r®popt  has   8ugg®8ted  that  the   t®&ohep  is

11"ited,   hovev®r,   in  the  kind  and  amount  of  attention  h®

can  give  to  any  one  Child  when  h®  n®®ds   it.     A  t®achep  finds

that  ho  cannot  leave  his  Class  to  administer  an  lndlvidual

togt  ®v®n  lf  h®  has  the  training  to  do  so;  h®  o&rmot  stop

to  reopl®nt  a  di3ruptiv®  Child  when  ongagod  in  t®achlng.     In

any  ®v®nt,   th,e  thorough  case  study  noed®d  to  understand  a

pupil  with  ppobl®ms  roquir®s   gkill8  poss®ss®d  by  few  memb®p3

of  an  olomontary  school  staff .

The  p8TohologLst  helps  the  aohool  8taff  to  understand

pupil  bohaviop  in  Causative  path®r  than  in  judgm®ntal  t®rm8,
to  formulate  the  problem  clearly  as  3e®n  in  the  classroom,   to

be  more  dlsoerning  ln  diBopiminating  Serious  symptoms  from

the  less   s®ploug.

As  data  from  various  sources  are  &ocunulated,   the

t®&®hep  should  have  an  opportunity  to  p®act  and  to  assist  in

the  1nt®rpp®tation.     The  gr®at®p  the  involvement  of  the  t®a-

chep  in  the  proo®sa  of  forrmlating  peoormondation9,   the  mop®
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likely  those  pe®ormendation8  will  b®  e&rried  out  effectively.

Ideally,   acoopding  to  the  United  St&tos  D®par.tment  of  Health,

Education,   and  Welfare   (1963),   thor®  should  be  two  or  "®p®

o&s®  ¢onf®p®n¢®g   -  one  early  ln  the  oas®  8trdy  and  one  late

in  the  proc®sg  -  attondod  by  a  selected  group  of  the  people

most  eonc®rn®d,   partioulaply  the  teaeh®r  and  the  &dministpa-

tor,
The  psychologist  ia  aware  of  p®s3ible  negative  as

well  as  positive  rea®tiong  to  his  inquiri®B  and  his  lmplioa-

tion3.     H®  is  aware  of  diff©penceB  in  the  r®adines8  df  both

teachers  and  papent3   to  accept  a  new  p®imt  ®f  view.     He  has

learned  that  Some  t®ach®z's  have  prof®33ion&1   tp&ining  in

mental  health  and  that  oth®pS,   though  not  skilled  ±n  the

latest  psyohologie&1  terms,  have  acquired  a  peal  ingight

into  Child  d®v®lopm®nt  and  child  needs.

It  is  v6py  possible  that  many  teach®ra  will  grow  in

th®ip  ability  to  understand  and  handle  ehildr®n  &s  they  work

with  the  soh®ol  p3yohol®gist  on  the  ppobl®ms  of  one  Child.

working Hse Parents * Wall   (1956)  has  found  that  the

di&gnosti®  and  treatment  aspects  ®f  the  psychologlat'g  w®pk

may  become  more  entwined  &S  he  mov®3   from  the   €®&€h®p   to   the

parent.    From  the  parent,   the  psFohologist  gains  insight  lz3t®
the  cultural  1®v®l  of  the  home,   the  language,   a'nd  ®xpori®n-

tlal  handloaps  the  child  may  have  Suffered,   the  ppes3ur.9  on
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one  Child  for.  &ohi®vem®nt,   or  the  d®spalr  and  hopelossn®Ss

that  holds  out  no  p®al  goals  to  another.

The  parent  of  a  ehlld,   according  to  Wall,  socks  help

whether  h®  admits  it  op  masks  lt  by  overt  hostility  op  in-

diffepeno®.    Even  though  h®  is  assured  that  an  initial  eon-

foreno®  1s  exploratory  only,   and  that  no  pecommendatlon8

have  been  made,  he  goes  away  from  the  36s8ion  more  or  less

able  to  Cope  with  his  ppobl®ms   -  g®ldom,   indeed,  with  no

ohang®.    As  the  Case  study  proceeds  toward  plan  formulation,

the  more   the  pap®nt  Can  bo  a  part  of  the  ppo¢®89,   the  more

likely  he  will  bo  &bl®  to  ooopepate  with  the  Bohool  and  to

modify  his  otm  actions  op  &ttitud®s,   if  necessal.y.    Little

i8  aooouplished  by  announcing  dooislon!  t®  the  parent,  soae-

on®  must  help  him  work  through  the  problem.    Fr®qu®ntly,

this  is  the  task  of  the  psychologist.    Wall  (1963),   Eckorson

and  Smith   (1962),   and  Hagary  and  Meaoham  (1963)   aLr®   all  iB

aooord  on  thl8  point.

Working E[±±±  P|lpil3.     Some  eoungeling,   .v®n  Some  psy-

®hoth®rapy,   is  inextricably  bound up  in  the  ppooess  of  the

oompl®t®  o&s®  study,   according  to  Wall   (1963}.     ]o  obtain

useful  diagnostic  information  about  the  pupil,   the  psycholo-

gist  has  to  gain  his  confidence  by  establishing  a  warm,
fpi®ndly  relationship.    As  the  pupil  talks  about  his  problem

and  hl8  pr®vlous  school  and  Community  experl®ne®s,   or  &s   the
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young  Child  plays  freely  in  the  ®1inio  playp®om  in  the  pz.®-
S®noe  of  an  &c®epting  and  sympath®tlc   adult,   h®  is   ®xpepi-

®n®in8  th®papy.

The  pupil  is  entitled  to  an  interpr©tatlon  of  the  re-
suits  of  the  various  tests  and  exaninabions  to  the  extent
that  he  i8  able  to  understand  them.    The  older  Child  and

youth  partioip&te  im  making  pl&n3.     Even  in  situations  where
the  p8yohologi8t  does  not  plan  to  s®®  the  Child  again  af top

the  case  study,   op  until  a  r®®valuati®n  ls  planned  or  pe-

qu®st®d,   he  ie  &w&r®  of   the   th®rapouti¢   &sp®ot8   of  his  ra-

th®p  pzlolonged  relationship  with  the  pupil  during  the  oa8e

sttldy.    The  psy®hologistls  training  in  counseling  and  pBy-

chothep&py  is  used  from  the  b®girming.

Th®r®  was  gone  di8agre®m©nt  in  the  1it®ratup®  with

r©f®reno®  to  whether  or  not  the  school  ig   the  ppop®r  setting

for  ®JEtended  psF®hoth®rapy.     Play  thor.apy  within  the  school

h&3  b®®n  Supported  by  Axline   (19L7)  while  RI®eks   (1963)   fe®18

that  any  attempt  &t  psy®h®ther.Spy  in  the  s¢ho®1  eon  only  pe-

8ult  in  confusion  and  Conflict.    The  general  vL®w  of  most

authoztitios   on  the  Subject  Seems   €o  Support  H®®k8.     How®v®r,

much  ooun8®11ng  that  Could  well  come  within  the  definition

®f  psychoth®papF  la  d®n®  in  the  s€hoola  by  a  variety  of

staff  members   -  the  t®&chop,   the  guidance  €ouns®1op,   the

principal,   op  anyone  who  has  tTon  the  confidence  of  the  Child.
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Although  informal  counsellng  is  the  most  fp®quont

pattern,   there  &r®  school  based  cllnlcs  ln  sev®pal  school

systems  where  mol.a  formal  oontinu®d  therapy  is  carpi®d  on

bF  one  or  more  of  tto   child  guidano®  team.     Axlin®   (1947)

has  p®ported  lnstanoe3  of  play  therapy  gpoup!  fez.  disturbed

ohildpon,   of  therapeutic  Clubs  for  group  work  with  adol®s-

®onts,   and  of  r]egularlF  sch®dulod  tp®atm®nt  oonfep®ncos.

In  some  schools,   the  Axline  r®popt  found,   the  psychological

staff  is  ®xp®ct®d  to  d®vot®  a  considepabl®  portion  of  its

time  to  th®rap®utic  oouns®1ing  with  pupils,   though  this  re-

mains  the  exception.     Even  if  schools  b®1i®ve  that  they

Should  offer  therapy,  few  have  sufficient  ps7ohologieal  staff

to  do  3o,

Col-tif lcation  of  the .School Psychologist.     Today  most

persons  employed  as  school  psychologists  must  meet  training
and  ®][pepi©nco   3€andard8   determined  by  vapLous  State  d®paz.t-

ments  of  education.    Hodge!   {1960)  found  that  twenty-three

States  and  the  Digtrlot  of  Columbia  had  some  form  of  certi-

fic&€ion  r®quip®ments  for  B®hool  p8ychologi3ts  in  his  survey.

It  is  very  likely  that  additional  States  have  since
instituted  c®ptific8tion  Standards  for  school  psychologists.

Hedges  found  the  masterf s  degree  universally  r®quip®d,   and

two  graduate  yoarg  commonly  m®ntion®d.     The  four  St&tos  that

spoeified  a  doctoral  d®gre®  also  had  o®rtifioation  standards
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for  lower  level  psychological  wopk®r8  with  different  tltles*

In  1960,   Hedges  found,   little  emphaai8  was  being  placed  on

teaehep  certlflcation  &s  pant  of  the  p®quir®m®n€  fop  Scbool

psychologist  oertifi¢ati®n  in  that  only  fourteen  States  !o
required.

Bardon   (1963)  has  I.®ported  that  the  Amepio&fl  Psycho-

logical  Assooiabion  p®®orm®nd®d  at  that  time  that  full  c®r-

tifioation  of  a  School  psychologist  p®quipe  the  doctoral

d®gr®e,   provisional  c®rtifloation  after  two  academic  yeap8

in  gpaduat®  ®ours®s,   and  ®optifieation  as  a  psychologie&l

ai3sist&nt  after  one  and  one-half  a®ad®mic  years  of  gr&duaLte

tp&inin8.

VIII.      PSYCHIATRIC  SERVICES

The  psychiatrist  may  b®  d®finod  as  one  who  has  had

specialized  training  in  the  tpe&tment  of  nervous  and  mental

disorders  and  who,  b®oanso  ®f  the  pro-pequisit©3  fop  his

sp®oializatlon,   has  the  d®gpe®  of  medical  doctor.     The  pgy-

®hi&tr-ist  can  aid  the  individual  1n  understanding  how  his

nourotie  op  psy¢hotie  behavlop  or.iginated.    H®  can  help  the

individual  to  see  that  voak  methods  of  facing  problems,  p®r-

hap3  learned  ln  childhood,   n®®d  oh&nging  to  m&k®  possible  a

suocossful  adjustm®tLt  to  adult  life.

E±±£ E±=  ±  Psychiatpi® Consultant.    Th.  need  fop  the
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s®rvic®s  of  a  psychiatric  consultant  in  the  school  system

has  been  recognized  by  Lindemann   (1953),   Klein   (1961)   and

Caplan   (1961).     Those  authorities  have  reported  that  some

local  setiool   jurisdictions   completely  lgnop®  the  exist®no®

of  mental  health  ppoblemg  in  their  children  and  consider

their  mission  quito  separate  from  mental  health,   least  of

811  psychiatry.

On  the  other  hand,   thor.a  ape  school  systems   (Kloia,

1961)  which  al'o  highrty  sonsitiv®  to  the  mental  health  and

social  ppobl®ms  of  their  pupllg  and  eonsidep  their  solution

or  amelioration  olosely  related  to  the}  task  of  educating  a

useful  m®mbep  of  society.     Caplan   (1961)  has  I.oportod  that

some  o±.  the  lapg®st  psychiatric  child  guidance  ellnic8  in

the  oountriy  are  now  operated  under  School  board  au8pic®s.

Lindemann  (1953)  also  noted  the  fact  that  a  large  number  of

schools  have  child  study  units,  psychologi®al  olinios,   school

social  ¢as®work,   Sp®cial  classes,   guidance   couns®1ing,   and

mental  health  units  in  their  school  h®&1th  pl.ograms  att®stg

to  the   growing  aco®ptance  of  the  principle  that  Schools  mugt

deal  with  the  whole  Child  and  that  an  attempt  should  b®  made

to  give  every  child  and  education  that  b®f its  his  individual

potential,   ®v®n  if  b©  is  handicapped  by  mental  I.etardation

op  emotional  illn®9s.     Education  and  mental  health  both  seek

the  maximum  dov®1opment  of  the  potential  of  each  individual.
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Almost   any  Sehool  sy3t®m,   ®sp®clally  one  serving  &s

many  ag  5,000  op  m®p®   ohildpen,   enoount®ps   a  number  ®f  b®-

havloral,   ®motion&1,   and  psychogoma`tio  problems  in  its   stu-

dents  ag  part  ®f  its  daily  operations.    K1®in   (1961)  has

found  that  the  aid  of  a  pgy®hiatri3t  brings  about  su®e®Ssful

r®S®1ution  of   th®s®  pr®bl®ma  permitting  m®ro  Staff  en®rgi®s

to  b®  d®vot®d  to  the  vopk  of  learning.     Im  addition  to  help-

ing  its  p®opl®  r®solv®  ppobl®m!   that  int®pf®pe  with  the  ®dn-

o&tion&1  ppoe®Bs,   the   3oho®1  has   two  major  mental  health  pe-

8ponsibilltl®s  -  the  prev®nti®n  ®f  behavior  and  emotional

di3ordepB   stemming  fp®m  the  3oh®ol  situation,   and  tfa®  p®si*

tive  task  ®f  building  p®rsonalitie!   (promoting  ego  stpeng±hg )

®ap&bl®  ®f  effective  1®Qrming  and  appli¢&tlon  of  knowledge.

In fulfilling  these  throe  mental  health  pelat.d  Obligations,

a  school  system  fp®quentlF  turns   t®  b®havi®ral  3ei®ntists,

including  a  psyehlatrie  Consultant.
Th®p®   &r`®   six  ap®a!  which  Klein   (1961),   Lind®mann

(1953),   and  Caplan   (1961)  have  m®ntion®d  as  being  vital  t®

the  s®h®ol  grst®m,   Qs  far  a!   psy®hiatrlc  ®®ntplbuti®n  is

®oneopn®d:   school  health  program;   pupil  p©psonn®1  d®partm®nt;

special  ®dtl®ation  ppogr.ams;   Child  study  unit;  ros®&roh  and

obB®rvation  ®f  dyn&ml®  pro®o3aes;   and  ®on3ultant.

School  Health Pro_gr.&P.     Hero,   according  to  K1®in,

Linde"ann,   and  C&plan,   The  psy®hi&tri3tls  ®linioal  knowledge
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can  help  g®n®ral  ptrysician8   and  nurses  assess   the  many  t®n-

si®n  and  stress  problems  they  s®o  daily.    School  is  one  of

llf®ls  major  challenges,   a  r®qulr®d  ®xpepienc®  for  children

that  is  b®s®t  with  pposgur.®s,   demands,   ®]ap®ct&tions,   and

fallup®s.     The  problems  oomo  to  the  school  health unit  in

the  form  of  stomachaches,  h®adaoh®s,   fatigue  reactions,  ner-

vous  symptoms,   and  frank  &nxi®ty  attacks.    Host  school  ppln-

¢ipalg  and  nurses  are  not  equipped  to  manage  some  of  th®ge

probl.in.  and will  gret®fully  use  the  counsel,  tz.aiming,
®motlonal  support,   help  in  planning,   and  I-eferpal  r®sour'o®s

a  p&ychi&trlc  consultant  o&n  provld®.     This  is  mainly  clin-

ical  c®nsult&ti®n*

Pupil Personnel I)op&rtmont.     In  most  school  Systems

the  largest  cone®n€ration  of  m®nt&1  health  trained  pol.s®nnel

is  placed  in  this  unit.    The  responsibilities,  functions,
and  the  numbers   of  psych®loglsts,   s®ci&1  work®r3,   &tt®nd&nc®

vorkez.a,   guld&nc®   eouns®lops,   remodi&1   th®rapist3,   spe®oh

clinioiaas,  and  others  vary  widely  from  system  to  system.

Some  school  boards  hip®  only  one  kind  of  pupil  p®I.sonn®l

worker.,   while  a  few  have  d®v®1®p®d  ooll&borative   t®&ms   of

th®s.  specialists  with  certain  roles  in  Common,   as  well  as

unique  role  funotion3.    A  psyohiatrio  consultant  &sk®d  to

s®rv®  such  sp.cl&11sts  nust  carefully  dlagnos®  their  op®r&-

tional  patt®rn8,   as  actual  roles  may  vary  widely  fp®m  st6p®®-
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typed  eonc®pts   of  ®aoh  dis®iplin®'s  funoti®n.     Since  pro-

f®ssiong  may  have  v&rieus   gp&d®s   of  sp®oialists   Such  as  "aB-

ters  degp®e  and  doctoral  1®v®l,   and  gin¢®  nQtrpal  eapaoity

to  p®1at®  t®  parents,   t®&chops,   and  children  often  exists

without  relation  t®  level  or  type  of  €raiming,  the  roles

assigned  end  a®o®pt®d  may  Show  marked  v&ri&tion  from  the

usual  hospital  and  ®1ini®al  functions  ®f  th®s®  s&m®  dis¢i-

plin©s.     Whatever  r'01®s   th®F  may  perf®pm,   memb©rg   of  the

pupil  p©z.sonn®1  staff  all  enoount®r  difficult  probl®ma  of

asse8sm®nt,   diagnosis,   int®rpr.etation,   and  lnt®pp®rs®n&l

p®1ationg,   and  m&rLy  of   them  w®1oome   pr®bl®"-o®nt®p®d   eon-

stiltation  from  a  psy®hi®trist  who  is  capable  of  tpansl&ting

his  clinioal  undepstandings,  derived  from  studies  of  the

!ev®r®1y  ill,   into  pragma€io  help  in  dealing  Pith  these

ehildr®n  who  have  minor  probl®ms*

Speehal Edu®ati®n Pp®gran3.     Although  various  3eh®ol

boar.ds  organize  them  differently,   most  @eho®1  programs  pr®-

vid®  a  number  of  ap®¢ial  ®duca,tion  opportunitio3.     Th®so

inolud®  proviglons  fop  tut®ring,   remedial  r®&ding,   sp®®ch

th®pQpy,   r®s®urc®   rooms,    3po®1al   cl&ss®g,   sp®ci&1   Bcho®13,

hospital  or  homob®und  teaching,   as  nell  a8   camps,   Sp®®1&1

gumm®r  pp®grams,   or  reduced  time  programs  for.  children  with

varied  mental  ®p  ptrygical  disabilities.     The  Staff  ®p®r&ting

th®s®  ppogpams   not  Only  has   t®  d®&1  w-ith  the   emotional  and
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social  aspects   of  ptrysioal  h®ndio®ps,   but  also  provide  spe-

cial  ednoational  experiences  for  trainable  r®tapded,  educa-

ble  retarded,   and  emotionally  handloapped  children.     These

chlldpen  are  frequently  grouped  into  helping  classes  of  six-

teen  to  twenty  pupils  or  special  Classes  of  foul.  to  ten,   op

are  managed  in  a  regular  class  with  special  assistance  to

the  teacher.    In  addition,  the  school  frequently  has  indivi-
dual  and  group  contacts  with  the  parents  of  these  childr.en

where  family  interactions  and  attitudes  must  be  managed  very

wisely  if  results  ar.e  to  be  realized  in  school.

Frequently,   the  school  staff  members  in  each  ®f  these

groups  ape  confronted  with  quito  difficult  decisions  and

problems  regarding  screening,  diagnosis,  prop®p  placement

and  grouping  of  students,  routine  &8sessments,   evaluation  of

the  program,  and  the  tagk  of  interpretation  to  parents  ®r

other.staff  members.     These  ape  pr`ime  areas  fop  psychiatric

consultation.
Child §±±±±]± EEi±.     The  fourth  area  of  oonoent.ration

of  p3yohl&tpio  attention,   aocor'ding  to  Klein,  Iiindemann,   and

aaplan,  focuses  on  the  child  study  unit.    Most  of  the  larger

school  systems  have  developed  centralized  units   to  conduct

psychological  studies  in  depth.    These  operate  under  8uoh
names  as  child  study  unit,  psyoho®ducational  ollnie,   Child

g`ildanee  service,  op  olinio.    In  these  settings  the  psychiatrist
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usually  functions  as  a  member  of  an  int®rdisciplinapy  team.

In  the  mopo  fully  developed  units,  the  psychiatrist  is  asked

to  pr'ovide  diagnosis,   treatment,  stlpervision,  staff  training,

consultation,  and  planning  functions  similar  to  those  per-

formed  by  a  psychiatrist  in  a  Child  gtiidanoo  clinic.

Res®apch  Section. Increasingly  over  the  last  fetJ  years

school  systems,  univel.sity  1&borator.ios,   or  demonstration

schools  have  d®v®1oped  p®se&pch  ppogpans  utilizing  psychi-

atric  par.ticipation  and  consultation.    Psychiatrists  working

in  th®8®  settings  may  serve  ag  asg®ssops  of  the  Change  of

cert&1n  dependent  variabl®s,   obs®rv®rs   and  int®rpr®t®ra   of

various  dynamic  ppocesse8,   and  occasionally,  as  part  of  the

inter.venti®n.     Those  with  research  experience  often  Shape  in

the  pr®papatioa  of  design  and  sample  selection,  as  well  as  in

the  tool  validation  and  reliability  testing  phases  of  the  pe-

seareb.

Consul tent . The  tJorks  referred  to  above  and  on  ppe-

oeeding  pages   by  Klein   (1961),   Lind®mann  (1953},   end  Caplan

(1961)  ar`e  all  1n  agpe®ment  that  the  8ervlce  of  consultant

is  the  most  lmpoptant  function  of  the  school  psychiatrist.

It   18  h®p®  that  he  aorv®s  the  t®&ch®r,   the  ppincip&l,   and

the  sohool  superintendent.

A  psyohiatpist  usually meets  with  lnitlal  ho@PltalltF

and  high  expectations  from  the  School  staff .    Frequently  he
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1s  f lpst  perceived  as  an  ormipot®nt  clinician  and  will  re-
ceive  poferr&la  of  the  most  s®vepe  problem  cases  that  have

accumulated  in  the  system  over  the  years.    many  of  the  fil.st

refer`pals  Hill  be  total  transfers  of  responsibility  as  the
School  seeks  to  rid  itself  of  problems  and  unload  them  on

the  new  specialist.    This  problem  should  be  antiolpated  and

should  be  Carefully  discussed  with  the  administration  ahead

of  time*

As  stereotyped  c®n®epts  give  way  to  reality,   a  phase

of  testing  often  appears,  Caplan  (1961)  pepopts.    Through

difficult  ref®prals  and  oth®p  devlc®s,   the  school  staff  tests

the  skills  of  the  psychiatrist.    As  the  psychiatrist  passes
those  tests  and  demonstrates  that  he  can  identify  with  the

mission  of  edtloation,  new  opportunities  are  opened  up  to  biITi.

From  Consultant  in  Clinical  matters  regarding  pupils

and  staff,  he  may  be  asked  to  counsel  With  parents,   or  Con-

sult  with  teaohepg  -on  general  olasspoom  b®haviop  management.

As  th®s®  missions  are  fulfilled,   the  psychiatrist  may  b®  in-

vited  to  become  a  dir.eat  Consultant  to  the  oentr&1  staff  and

the  supeplntendent.  ,  The  psyehlatrist  is  usally  well  awol.e

that  this  process  of  role  evolution  is  gradual  and  Can  only

come  af t®z.  conf iden¢®  in  his  services  has  been  established.

A  psychiatrist  tJho  ®vontnally  serves  the  priacipal  op

superintendent  as  a  more  op  less  personal  constlltant  will
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frequently  be  asked  to  give  Counsel  on  difficult  staff  pe-
lation8hip  pr.oblems,   or  asked  to  suggest  ways  to  understand

and  Cope  with  fanatics,  professional  Critics,   op  with  parents

who  harass  the  faculty.    Thus,  psychiatrists  have  a  service

to  offer  at  all  levels  of  the  school  system,  from  pupil  to

superintendent  of  schools.

IX.      SPEECH   AND  HEARING   SERVICES

Speech  and  hearing  s®z-vices  ape  I.ecognized  as  a  very

nec®ssaz.y  par.t  of  the  el®montary  school  program.     A  report

by  the  Committee  on  Id©ntlf ication  Audlom®tr.y  of  the  Am®rioan

Speech  and  Heaping  Association   (1961)  has  found  that  about

five  per-Cent  of  our  scbool-age  children  have  speech  prob-

1Ous ,

!±9  E9±± e£  ±E±  Spe®e_b  ±P§  Hearing  Specialist.     The
American  Sp®eoh  and  Hearing  Association   (1961)  have  offered

a  clarification  of  the  pole  of  the  speech  and  hearing  Bpeeial-

ist  in  the  public  schools.  According  to  their  report  this

specialist  provides  evaluative  (dlagnostic)  and  habilitative

(therapeutic )  services  for  individuals  handicapped  by  impair-
m®nt8   of  language,   speech,   or  hearing.    Hls  services  must  bo

integrated  into  the  general  goal  of  the  school  although  his

specific  responsibilities,  skills,  and  basic  professional
identity  are  tnos®  of  the  clinical  worker  in  speech  and  hear.-

ing  cases.
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The  eduoatlonal  requirements  necessary  for  clinical

oompetenc®  and  the  natupo  of  the  services  provided  do  not

val`y  in  any  fundamental  way  for  the  employment  of  speech  and

hearing  clinioians  in  diffep®nt  settings  such  as  hospitals,

clinics,   and  schools.

Even  though  he  works  in  the  elementary  and  secondary

schools,   the  functions  of  the  speech  and  hearing  specialist

ape  diff®I.ant  from  those  of  classroom  teachers,   including

teaoheps  of  the  deaf ,   teachers  of  the  mentally  retapdod,   and

teachers   of  general  speech  or  speech  impz.ov®ment.     The  work

of  the  spe©oh.  and  hearing  specialist  is  in  the  natup©  of

evaluative  and  habilltative  ser\vio®  which  is  related  pri-
mapilF  to  the  com"nication  handicaps  of  an  individual.

The  American  Speech  and  Hearing  Association   (1961)

have  found  that  adequate  clinical  sepvioes  require  time  for

diagnostic  evaluation,  planning  ®f  individual  therapetitic

ppogpams,   individualized  clinical  and  remedial  services,
satisfactory  peoords,   and  the  nec®ssapy  counsellng  of  par®nt8

and  others.     There  are,  however,  many  instances  whep®  speech

and  heaping  speclalist8  are  required  to  s®pve  obildren  in

numbers  whi6h  preclude  individual  attention.    Too  ®f ten,   the

number  of  childp®n  s©6n,  rather  than  the  quality  of  service

pondered,   is  the  criterion  fop  program  ev8luation*     The  use

®f  educational  television  has  I.eliev®d  s®m®  pressur.®.
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Establishing  ±  _a_pe__g__a_h  ±±§  H®aI.ing  Program.      The   Am®p-

ican  Sp®och  and  Hearing  Association   (1961)  has  suggested

that  in  newly  established  programs  of  spoeeh  and  hearing

sop®ening,   an  effort  should  be  made  to  test  all  of  the

children  duping  the  first  school  year.    Thepeaf ten,   an  ade-

quate  program  would  include  annual  testing  ln  kind®pgar.ten
and  grades  one,   two,   and  thp®®,   and  less  frequent  testing

in  grades  four  through  twelve.    More  important  than  sched-

uling  hearing  tests  in  certain  grades  ®vory  year  ig  to  make

sure  that  n®  child  fails  to  have  his  heaping  tested  at  least
every  two  op  tbre®  years.     Accopdlng  to  the  American  Spe®oh

and  Heaping  Association  an  adequate  pz.ogram  should  inolud®

Opportunity  for  imediat®  t`esting  ®f  pupils:   (1)  who  ape  new

to  the  school,   (2)  who  were  discovered  by  previous   tests  to

have  bearing  impairment,   (3)  who  have  delayed  or  d®fectiv®

speech,   (L)  who  are  returning  to  school  after  a  serious  ill-

ness,   (5)  who  are  enrolled  in  adjustment  ®r  remedial  olass-

poom  programs,   (6)  who  apbeal.   to  be  petapd®d,   (7)  who  are

having  emotional  op  b®haviopal  prob.1emB,   and   (8)  uno  are  pe-

f®rped  by  the  Classroom  t®aoh®r  for  a  sp®®oh  and/op  a  hearing

test,

X.      NURSING   SERVICES

Strutheps   (1917)  has  I.eport®d  that  school  nursing  in
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this  Country  was  founded  in  1902,  Hben  Iiilllan  Wald  assigned

I.ina  Rog®rs  as  the  fir.st  public  health  nurse  t®  serve  chil-

dren  in  RTew  York  City  Schools.     The  Umit®d  States  Department

®f  H®alth,   Education,   and  Welfare   (1960)  rovi®wed  five  d®®-

ades  and  found  that  the  same  Lillian  Weld  led  a  opu8ad©  t®

establish  a  Federal  Childr©nls  Bureau  which Has  realized  in

1912  under  the  leadership  of  Ppesid©nt  The®dope  R®osevelt.

Floz.enc®  Kelly,   an  ardent  fighter  against  child  labor,   and

Lavini&  Dock,   a  leader  in  nursing,   gave  supp®pt  to  this

effort.     Ov©p  the  ye&ps  the  Federal  Childrenls  Enifeau  has

greatly  influenced  health  services  for  ehildr®n.
Swans®n   (1953)  found  that  in  1952,   thor®  w®pe  6,309

nup8es  emploFod  by  boards  ®f  education.     Ten  years  later  the

American  H`2rs®s  Association   (1962)   found  that  there  v©Fe

more   than  12,000  s®  empl®yed*     An  unknown  number   ®n  the

Staffg  of  public  health  agencies  are  lik©wis®  engaged  in

school  nnrsing.

Role  of   the  Soho®1  Hurg6 *     S®ho®1s  have   employed  and

Continue  to  employ  nups®s  because  of  their  unique  contribu-

tion  in  evaluating  the  health  of  children.    The  degree  t®

whleh  the  gch®ol  nurse  oQrri®s  Out  these  funoti®na  depends

upon  such  factors   as   school  p®1ioF,   her  oron  ppepapati®n  and

experience,  pupil  load,  needs  of  p&pticular  pupils  in  the

s®hool,   and  the  availability  of  other  Community  sepvic®s.
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The  American  Hupses  Association  (1962)  has  defined

the  pole  of  the  sonool  nurse.    in  their  report  they  have

listed  the  various  titles  that  a  school  nurse  may  have;  these

incltid®  the  title  of  administpatop,  direotop,  supervisor,

Consultant,   ooordlnator,   ®p  chief  nurse.     A  nurse  woz`king

alone  assumes  varying  degrees  of  the  functions  of  adminis-

tration,  coordination,  and  supervision.

In  rolatlon  to  the  administration  of  a  local  school
health  ppogpam,   the  school  nurse  glveB  l®adershlp  and  gui-

dance  in  its  development  and  maintenance,   as  well  as  in  the

planning  ®f  nursing  activities.    She  assumes  a  leadership
pole  in  the  identif lcation  or  those  pupils  with  health  needs
that  inter.fepe  trith  effective  learning,   and  teacnes  school

staff  and  others  t®  reoogniz®  and  report  health  deviations.

She  paptioipateg  1n  faculty  and  papents`   meetings  and  serves  L

on  cormltteeg  concerned  with  safety  as  well  as  emotional,

mental,  ptrysical,   and  social  health.

The  school  nurse  gives  first  aid  and  emol.genoy  cape

and  helps  cnildren  develop  improved  attitudes  toward  health,

acquire  health  knowledge,   &md  assume  personal  responsibility

fop  their  Own  well-being.    She  provides  couns®1ing  and  gui-

dance  to  pupils,  parents,  and  school  personnel  directed  to-

Hapd  eliminating  or  minimizing  health  problems  of  pupils.    She

oooperat®s  with  other  pupil  personnel  specialists  tJhenever
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referral  of  children  is  indicat®d®

In  summing  up  the  role  of  tn®  school  nurse,   the  Am®p-

i¢an  Nurses  Association  (1962)  has  suggested  that  the  nurse

conduct  studies  in  school  h®altn  using  available  resources,

and  evaluates  hop  program  periodically  in  an  effort  to  in-

prov®  it.     She  peaon®s   out  to   ta®   Community   and  ppovicLes

leadership  ,in  the  coordination  or  the  school  progr.am  with

the  total  health  ppogr.am,  working  with  professional  associa-

tions,   civic  groups,   and  comrmnity  agencies.

Preparation  of  the
_     __i         _===_==_

School  Nurse* Troop   (1963)  has

pr.ovid®d  a  study  concerning  8onool  rmrse  prof©ssi®nal  ppe-

par.ation.     Troop  found  tthat  tb®.1920ls  pecord6d  concentrated

eff®r€B  in  Oaliformla,   Wow  York,   Indiana,   and  Pennsylvania,

follov®d  by  New  Jersey  and  Illinois,   to  secure  and  upgrade

oertification  p¢quipement3  for  sonool  nups®s.     The  study  also

indicated  that  approximately  thirty  States  have  followed  this
movement  and  many  have  secured  regular  upgrading  ®f  their

ceptirlcatlon  requlp®m®nts.

Troop  also  found  that  ®ducatol.s  in  nursing  have  endea-

vored  to  help,  but  they  disagree  with  scii®ol  practitiohers

who  recommend  that  higher  education  should  give  specific

training  t®  school  nurses  at  the  und®z.gr&duat®  level.     C®n-

tiuning  controversy  regal'ding  sp®ciallzed  nursing  in  schools

versus  g®n6paliz®d  public  health  nursing  has  long  eloud®d  the
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issue  of  better  pz.eparati®n  for  school  nurses.    Although  the

basic  nursing  ourrloulun  in  ooll®ges  and  universities  dev®tos

a  regular  schedule  to  public  health  nursing  training,  it  rare-
ly  includes  field  experience  in  school  nursing  fop  the  inber-

est®d  praetition®r.     Cbay®p   (1931)  peoomm®ndod  such  expepl-

eno;®  more   than  thiz.ty  F®aps   ago®

The  United  States  Department  of  Health,  Education,   and

W®lfar®   (1960}  bellev©   that  a  nuz.se  With  bao¢alaureat®  ppe-

papati®n  1g  adequate  ln  a  school  getting  if  she  is  sup®rvisod
by  a  nurge  who  has  specialized  in  school  nursing  at  the  gp&d-

uat®  level.     The  American  Nurses  Association  {1962)  found

that  thirty-nine  per-¢®nt  of  tb®  m®I-e  than  12,000  school

mrs®s  had  a  baooalaureate  degree  at  that  time.    Such  pre-

paration  is  the  minimtim  for  acquiring  specific  professional
skillg  applloable  to  a  school  setting.

XI.    HEDloAL  sjanvlcrs

Aooording  to  Bonveohio  and  Dukel®v   (1961},   medical

dootor3  ought  to  have  a  voice  1n  the  Construction  and  loca-

tion  of  public  soh®ol  buildings,  in  the  questions  as  t®  the

age  at  which  Children  should  b®  admitted,   the  hours  of  study,

and  the  g®n®ral  management  of  these  instltutions®     They  also

expressed  the  b®11of  that  ptrysi®ian8  Should  b®  plao®d  on

boards  of  edueatl®n.     There  can  bo  no  doubt  that  the  8oh®ols
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at  the  el®m®ntary  level  would  benefit  from  the  counaeling

and  advlo®  of  a  physician.   esp®olally  a  pedlatpioian.

Bonv®chio  and  Duk®1ow   (1961)  I.®p®pt®d  on  the  findings

®f  a  survey  conducted  in  1960  by  the  Amerio&n  School  Health

Association  of  their  members  regarding  the  pole  of  the  school

phygiclan.
Role  ®f  the  School
i   __                  _             _____       _  _____          I_

Physician.    According  to  th®  ro-

suits  of  the  survey  in  1960  of  the  m®mb®rs  ®f  the  American

Soho®l  Health  A8sociation,   the  soho®l  physician:

(1)  Works  ol®s®1y  with  School  nups®s   to  facilitate

oo®pdination  of  the  health  s®rvlce  pp®gram.

(2)  Belongs  to  and  partioipate$  1n  medical  ®rganiz&-

tions ,

(3)  Eno®upages  parents  to  have  their  children  iunu-
nized,

(L)  Eno®urag®s  pupils  to  have  medical  examinations

done  by  a  family  ptrysician  when  n®ed®d.

(5)  Assists  in  pl&rming  policies  and  ppooedupos  fop

em®pgenoy  ¢ar®  such  as   fop  victims   of  &n  accident  or  sudden

illness,

(6)  Assists  and  oooperat®s  with  soh®ol  and  public

health  officials  ln  the  exclusion  and  r®admission  p®lioi®s

of  the  oormunioabl®  disease  program.

(7)  Enoourag®s  p®riodio  modioal  oxaminat±on  of  hand-

io&pped  pupils  by  famllF  physi®i&n.
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(8)  Partioipatos  in  op  consults  with  existing  local
medloal  soci©tles.

(9)  P&rtieipates   in  pHblic  health  programs   to  pr.®mote

the  o®opdin&ti®n  of  school  and  public  health  programs.

The  o®ncept  ®f  the  team  appp®aoh  t®  school  health

servio68  involving  the  parents,  nurse,  teacher,  and  ptrysi-

olan  is  common  in  the  literature  ®n  soho®1  health  ppaot±oe.

XII.      DIFRERENCES  BETWEEN  ELE"EHTARY  AND  SECOREAR¥

SCHOOL   GulDANCE  pROGRAms

A  final  apes  of  discussion  that  seems  to  receive  con-

siderable  attention  in  the  lit®ratur®  is  that  of  &iffereno®s
bettTeen  elementary  and  8®condapy  @®ho®1  guidance  ppogramB.

The  views  pp®sent®d  from  the  lit®p&ture  are,  for  the  most

part,  un8ubstantiated  with  p®s®aroh  and  ape,   oon86qu©ntly,
theopetioal.    T}he  undopcuprent  ®f  feelings  in  the  liter&tupe

seemed  to  be  that  the  programs  at  both  1®v®ls,   elem©nt&ry

and  a®o®ndary,   unst  b®  structuped  within  a  framew®pk  ®f

eommonallty  in  order  for  them  to  pr®v®  effective.

Wrenn   (1963)   d®1v®d  into   the  area  ®f  el®mentapy  gul-

danc®   aB   it  r®1at®s   t®   Current  pr®gpams   ®f  seo®nd&ry  gtLidano©.

Ho  p®lnted  Out  that  ®1ementapy  guidance  must  learn  from  the

expeplenoe  of  s®oondary  school  guidance  ppogpan8  and  try  t®

eliminate  the  pr®bl®m-oenter®d  approach.     He  added  that  most
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Children  at  this  age  al.e  oon8id®rably  more  dependent,  re-

sulting  in  the  couns®lop  working  more  with  the  school  "rse,

teacher,   and  parents  than  would  the  secondary  counselor.

FareHell  and  Pet®ps   (1957)   are   in  accord  with  Wr®nn

in  that  they  feel  the  ooun8®1or.a  primary  r®8ponsibility  at

the  elementary  level  may  b®  in  working  uith  adults;  hotrever,

they  feel  that  this  may  be  s®  fop  different  reasons.     Their

inteppretatlon  s®®med  to  be  that  the  elementary  ohlld  does

not  have  the  sense  of  imm®diaoy  that  is  found  in  adolesoenoo.

In  addition,  they  fool  that  the  elomentapy  child  is  limited
in  his  choice  of  behavi®p  by  adults.     Th®s®  aspects,   oouplod

with  the  differential  stl.uotup®  that  exists  between  elemen-

tary  and  secondal.y  schools  with  regard  to  individual  choioo,

make  up  the  basic  differences  between  the  two  progz.&ms,

according  to  F&pew®11  and  Pet®I.s.     They  also  added  that  the

child  in  the  ®l®mental.y  school  will  not  use  guidance  8®rvioeg

directly  and  may  reo®ive  most  b®n®fit8   of  such  a  pz`ogpam

through  their  teacher.
Three  Basic  DiffepeBc®s. The  United  States  D®papt-

m®nt  of  Health,   Education,   and  W®1far®   {1963)  has   8t&ted

three  basic  differ®nc®s  botwe®n  ®1®mentaliy  and  seoondapy

guidance  servloea.     They  find  the  oouns®lor  on  the  s®condar.y
level  ooncepn®d  with  h®1plng  the  students  make  decisions

I.elating  to  their  education,   voo&tion,   and  p®pson&1  ppobl®m8.
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0n  the  oth®z.  hand  they  find  the  elementary  couna®1or  playing

a  different  role  because  (1)  there  is  seldom  a  choice  of

courses   in  ®1®mentapy  schools;   (2)  vocational  planning  is

not  encouraged  &t  this  level;   (3)  only  a  limlt®d  number  of

ohildp®n  ln  elementary  grades  have  the  matuplty  ®f  self-

analysis  and  understanding  n®edod  for  oounsoling  on  personal

problems .
Ricol®  and  Maquiro   (1961)  have  shown  an  lnterdepen-

deno®  of  guidanoo  services  between  the  elementary  and  s®oond-

&py  levels,  but  they  do  admit  that  differeneos  exist.    Aooord-

ing  to  them,   ®1®mentary  and  s®oondary  t®aoh®rs  view  guidance

services  differently  and  hold  cliff erent  views  as  t®  which

students  can  profit  from  gtiidanco.    Th®F  suggest  that  the

elom®ntary  student  views  time  as  now,   and  the  secondal.y  stu-

dent  is  capable  of  viewing  time  from  both  a  present  and  fu-

tur.a  viewpoint;   there  is,   th®y  Continue,   a  marked  diff®ponc®

between  the  psychological  development  ®f  elementary  clients

and  that  of  secondary  clients.    Gommensup&te  with  the  find-

ings  of  the  United  St&t®s  Department  ®f  Eduoat±on,   Riooio

and  Haquire  found  that  the  el®ment&py  school  has  a  ourrioulum

that  determines  what  ¢our8es  the  elementary  student  will  take,

whereas  a  seoondapy  student  may  have  some  selection  in  his

ppogr&m  of  studies.

Thus,  differeno®s  apparently  exist  botweon  the  role
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guidance  plays  at  the  s©®ondary  lovol  versus  the  role  ®f

guidance  at  the  ®1®mentary  level.     Th®so  who  see  marked

differences  between  the  two  poles  point  to  the  fact  that

the  ol.ganization  of  the  ®1em©ntary  school  differs  from  its

s®condapy  counterpart,   that  the  younger  students  r®quip®  a

different  guidance  emphasis,   and  a  wh®1o  new  oonoept  of

couns®1ing  may  bo  noedod.     Others,   inolud±ng  Anglln   (1962),

DeForm®st   (1957),   and  Mathewson   (1962)   see   the  diff©penc®

as  essentially  one  of  emphasis  upon  the  servio®s  pepfopmed.
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"E  RArmlAI+s  USED  Aero  GBOups  sTUDlm

I.     plroT  sTUDr  AND  QRESTIOENAEE

P||e± §£l±S]r.    The  pilot  €tudy' provided  an opportuzilty
for  all  of  the  elementary  teachers  ln Plokens  Co`mty,  Geongla,
to  ocmduot guldanoe  aotlvltles  whloh  were  ldentlfled  ln thlB
study  under  Chapter  I,  Seotlon VI.    The pilot  study naterlalB
were  ob€alned  from  the  Geoz`gLa  State  Department  of Eduoatlon.

InoluBlve  dates  allowed  for  teacher-observation of  the re-
sults  of  the  pilot  study  aotlvl¢Les  iirere  September  lj,  1966,
€o  Haroh  13.   196?.    Thus,  a  six  month  period mac  pr.ovlded

during whloh  time  the  elementary  teaohez's  Could  observe  the
results  of  the  study.

IEg  QneBtlonnalre3.    The, questlomialre8  used  nope  ob-
tained  from  the  State  of  Georgia,  Deparchezit  of  Eduoatlon.
The  teaoher8  surveyed  were  given  the  questlormalr'es  on Harch
15,  1967,  and  they  nero  asked  to  return  them by  April  15,
1967.    Appendix  A  ls  a  saxple  of  the  letter  of  trazLsmlttal
and Appendix 8  ls  a  saxple  of  the  que8tlomalre.    Both of
these  forzBs  may be  found  ln the  Appendixes  geotlon of  thlg
Study.    A total  of fifty-four  elementary  teaoh®rs  ln Plokens
County,  Georgia,  partlolpated  ln the  study  and  the  total of
thelp  responBeB  to  each aotlvlty  may t>e  found  ln Appendix 8.
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11.          THE   GROUPS   STUI)IED

EES  §QQpe.  9£  ±Eg  §±j;+g±[.     This   investigation  surveyed
f lfty-four  teachers  who  were  actively  engaged  ln  elements,ry

teaching  ln  Pickens  County,   Georgia,  dur.ing  the  school  year

1966-196?,     These  fiftyHfour  teacher.s  represented  the  entir.e

elementar.y  faculty  for.  the  county  for  1966-1967;   therefor`e,

loo  pert  cent  par.tlcipation  was  obtained.     Table  I  shows  the

distribution  of  teacher.s  and  the  pupil  enrollment  at  ea,ch

of  the  f ive  elementar`y  schools  in  the  county  during  1966H

1967  school  year:

TABLE     I

DISTRIBUTION   OF   THACREBS   AND  PUPILS   IN
plcKEINs  cog8Baf8¥OEggg:t85;RERE"iy

Name  of  School                Teachers                  Pupils

Talking  Rock

fate
Jasper
I.udvllle

Mar.ble   Hill

7

13

19

7

8

17?

394

314

160

1?9

Totals  #                                    54                           1,424

*  Note  teacher-pupil  ratio  of  one  to  twenty-six.



CHAPIEB     IV

THE  AHALysls  OF  "m  DflTA

I.    ANAI;ysls  mocEDtmE

me  total number  of  eletBen€ary  teaoher§  Surveyed by
the  questLonnalres  wac  fifty-four.    In order  for  a partlo-
ular  Bervloe  or  aotlvlty  to reoelve  a Dajorlty  of  favorable
reaponBeB  lt  was  ne¢eBBary  to  define  what  ooxprlsed  a  m-

jorlty.    It  was  determined  that  a majority  exlBted  wherever
one-half  of  the votes  were  found  ln any given response  area.
It  was  further  determlzLed  that  lt  would be  necessary  for  a

guldanoe  actlvlty  or  service  to reoelve  twenty-olght  or  more
votes  under  the  E  oolum  of  the  quegtlormalre  lm  order  for
a  favorable  majority  to  exl8t.    By  the  game  orlterlon,  `m-
favorable majorltles  existed wherever  the  E oolum reoelved
twenty-seven or  less  of  the  teacher  reBponse8.    An X under
the  col`mzi headed  CODE  lndloated  that  an unfavorable  qBa-

jorlty  total exls€ed.

11.    "E REsul.Bs  OF  "E suaver

The  results  of  the  queBtLonnalres  lndloated a  favor-
able  response  eo  the  majority  of  the  aotlvltles  oonduoted
urdez`  the  pilot  Study.    The  aotlvLtles  which  did not  reoelve
a  favorable  reBpo]ase  were  ldentlfled by  an X ln the  Code
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colurm  of  the  queBtlomaLre.

Ill.     poSITlve HESuLT}s

Iable  11  Shows  those  guldanoe  8ervloeB  that  reoelved

favorable  qiajorltl®B  a8  reported  from  the  tabulation  of  the
teacher  responses  to  the  Study  questlonrralres  ln Appendix 8:

TABI,E     11

GulDENCE  smvlcEs  RECEIVING  FAvOBABIB
"cHEB  REspoNSEs  As  TueulATED

IN  APPENDIX  8

Guldanoe
Servloes
Surveyed

Total  Number    Response Response
of Aotlvltles
Tabulated          Po81tlve  Negative

Orlentatlon

Information

BeoordB

PIS-8
Referral

Adjustment

Evaluation

13

4

13
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Iv.     roslIIVE  AND  NEGATlvE BEsums

Table  Ill  8howB  those  guldanoe  services  that  received
favorable  and  unfavorable  tBa3orltle8  aB  reported  from  the

tabulation  of  the  teacher  reBpon8e8  to  the  study  que8tlcm-
mlpes  ln Appendix 8:

IABLE    Ill

GulENCB  sEBvlcEs  BECElvlHG  FAvonABIi=
AND  uNRAvOBABrs  TEACHm  BEsrorssEs

As  BABULATED  rm  AppErmlx  a

Guldanc®
Servloes
Surveyed

Total  Number    Begponge  Be8pons®
of Aotlvltles
Tabulated          Posltlv®  Neg&tlve

Appral8al 10

Group  Testing            16

Parental

Staff 13

14

44



cHAlpTm    v

su"ABr  AND  cONcl,usloNs

It  was  the  puzpose  of  this  study  {1)  to  inveBtlgate
the  s¢atug  of  eleqientar'y guidance  ag  lt  exlgt8  today;   {2}  to

survey  the  members  of  the  elementary  faculty  of  Plokens
County,  GeorgleL,  whth  regard  to  their  oplnlon  of  the value
of  various  guidance  and  ooun8ellng  aotlvltles;  and  {3)  to
reach a  oonoluglon r©gardlng  the  organlzatlon and  admlnl8-
tratlon of  an elementary guidance program that would meet
the needs  of  the  8tudent8  and  the  cormunlty.

I.  SU-I
The  lnvestlgatlon of  elementary guldanoe  ag  lt  exists

today has  revealed  that  twenty-five  to  thlr€y-five  per  Cent
of  the  elementary  8ohools  ln the nation now have  the  gervloes
of  a guldanoe  counselor.    These  figures  lrdLoate  that  lm

approximately  Seventy  per  oen€  of  the  elemental`y  gohoolg  of
the  nation guldan¢e  actlvltle8  are  conducted under  the  Buper-
vl81on  of  the  olassroozB  teacher  or  8one  other  m®Dber  of  the

pupil  pep8cmnel  team.
The  majority  of  the  llteratur.e  Consulted  Seemed  to

Support  lncreaBed  llalBon between eletBentary  and  secondary

guldanoe  programs.
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This  study has  found  Chat  a need  for  elenentaz'y

guldanoe  exists  due  to  the problems  of  lnor®aBed  maladjust-
ment8,  earollments,  and  dropou€8.

1thlle  the role of the  guidance  speoiallst  at  the
elementary  level  ls  subject  to  controversy,  the  overall
climate  that  geeDs  to prevail  1s  the  general  agreetDemt  among
wrlterB  that  gone  type  of  onganlzed  program aimed  a.€  helping
children,  parents.  and  classroom  teachers  ls  of  the  utmost
lmportanoe.

Finally,  the  study has  attexpted  to  olaz'1fy  the roles
of  the  other  Dembers  of  the  pupil  persormel  team.    These
would  include  8oolal  work  set.vloeB,  attendance  gervlceB,

p8ychologlcal  and psyohlatrlc  gervlce8,  Bpeeoh  and hearing
ger'vloes,  and Dedloal  servloes.

11.     CONcliusIONS

Some  speclflc  oonoluslonB  and  recormendatlons  that  thlB
study,  1noludlzig  the  review  of  the  11teratur`e  az]d  the  field
reBearoh,  would  suggest  are:

1.    The  adoption by  the  Plokeng  County.  Georgia,  Boaz`d
of Eduoatlon,  of  the program of guidance  shorn  ln Appendix 8
herein for use  ln  lt8  elenentary  8ohools.

2.    "e  early dlsoovery,  preferably at  the  elementary
level,  of potential  school  dropouts  and  the  resolution of the
attendant  aoadeDlc  and  Boolal  problems  whloh  es'e  nuptur`in8
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the potential.
3.    Group  and  lndlvldual  counsellmg  azid  educa€1onal

guldanoe  at  the  elementary  level  for underaohlev®r8,  the
educationally  handloapped,  and  the  Culturally  dlsadvantaged.

4.    Group  and  lndlvldual  oounsellng  at  the  elementary
level for all ohlldren.

5.    Ieunehlz|g of  a national  oaxpalgn aimed  at  the
publlo and professional  educators  to  emphaglze  the  necessity
for  trained,  full-time  counselors  1n the natlcm's  elementary
schools.    ghl8  Dlght be  done  under  the  dlr®otlon  of  the
Amerlcam  Persormel  and  Guldanoe  ASBoolatlon  and  the  Utilted

States  Department  of  H`eaLth,  Edueatlon,  and  Welfare.
6.    Developing pre-service  tralnlng progranB  for

elementary  school  oounselor8  by  state  departments  of  edu-
cation with  the  agslBtanoe  and  oooperatlon  of  the  Colleges
and profe8Blonal  counsellng and guLdazroe  organlzatlons.

7.    Developing pilot  programs,  suon  a8  thl8  study.  1n
elementary  Bohools  ln areas  of  great need,  ¢he  effeotlveneg8
of  such  programs  to  be  evaluated  ln  terms  of  the  presemoe  or
absence  of  long-term galng,  e.  g.,  reduotlen  of dropout rates
and  academlo  failures,  decreased  occur.r®nee  of  Juvenile  de-
11nqpenoy®  gr'eater  teacher  imderstandlng  of  and  sensltlvlty
to  student needs  ln terms  of  self-reallzatlon,  eapller  dL8-
oovery  of  and oaterlng  to  student  aptitudes.
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8®    Developl]ng  textbooks,  manuals,  and  other  znedla

for  the  tralnlng of elementar'y  school  Counselors.

9.    Making available  to  local  administrators  and
boards  of  eduoatlon  the  lnformatlon obtained  fpoD  elementar`y

guldanoe  pilot  program  BtudleB.
10.    Establlshlng of standaI`d8  for  ceftlfloatlon ln

elementary  guldanoe by  state  depaz`tmentB  of  eduoatlon.
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AP-IX  A.

"rch  15.  1967

go:  Plckens  CoLm€y  Elementary  Sohool  Toaoher8

E)colosed please  find  que8tlonnalre8  to be  ooupleted and re-
turned  to  this  offloe no  later  than April  15,  1967.    These
ques€1ormalres,  when ooqpleted,  are  to  reflect your  opltilon
of  the  value  of  the  various  guldanoe  8ervloe8  whloh  you have
been  conduotlmg  ag  a per`t  of  the  PlokenB  Co`m€y  Schools  pilot

Study  ln elementaz`y  8ohool  guidance.

You are  to olrcle  the  letter  of your  choloe for each aetlvlty.
The  ratlngB  are:  E  -effective;  P -pes`tly  effectlv®;  and  I  -
theffectlve.
thank you for  your  eoop®ratlca ha  thts  lnvestlgatlon.
Yours  truly,

Plokens  Cotmty  Schools ,
Guldanoe  I)epal'chent

Eho:  1  set  of  que8€1ormalreB



•APPEmlx ; ,,a,

THE  STUDY
QusIIOENARES

DIRECTIONS :   :::i::C8fi::: :#:::i:g:e::t::rt£:d:::::#yy2:I
terms  of  achieving  the  goals  of  the  guidance
program  in your  school.     The  ratings  ape:  E  -
effective;  P  -partly  effective;  I  -ineffootive®

I.     ORIENTATION  sERvlcrs

C OI)E       E          P           I

1,
S:a:hfa::8::n±:8i:fd:£`: ::::::-
enee  with  each  Child  new  to
the  school.

Have  an  individual  conference
vlth  each  neu  Child  trans-
ferring  into  the  school  during
the  year.

3.    In  the  spring  prepap®  pupils
fop  the  next  higher  grade  or
school  by  group  diacus8ion
and  visits.

In  the  fall  oonduot  Class  dls-
cus8i®ns   on  school  purposes,
rules,  facilities,  and  staff
memb®ps ,

Arrange  got  aoquaintod  actlvl-
ties  fop  pupil3*

Take  pupils  nott  t®  the  school
on  a  tour  of  the  school  plant®

Meet  with  parent  gr.oups  to
acquaint  them  with  the  various
aspects  of  the  school  pl.ogran®

4392

L770

36       12         6

4680

38       15         1

4130

pe       10         2
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11.     APPRAISAL  SREVI€ES

a ODE       E          P          I

1+

2.

Conduct  case  studies  of  pupils
presenting  speol&1  learning
®r  adjustment  problems.

Summarize  and  interpret  the
sooi®gpam  results  and  develop
plans  to  facilitate  peer
ad jug tment .

Pr®vid®  individual  conferences
for  those  children  who  wish  to
discuss  the  sociometrie  ztesults
and  peep  rel&tionship8.

Visit  the  homes  ®f  pupils  pre-
senting  special  ppoblema.

Administer  s®oiometrio  inven-
tories  to  get  additional  peep
adjus tment  information.

6.     Di8ouss   bh©  sociometrio  pesultg
with  the  class  in  general  terms
without  identifying  any  child.

7.    Administer  personal  data  blanks,
autobi®gI'aphies,   or  completion
sentences  as  student  appraisal
devices .

8.     Pepiodic&11y  make  obs©rvati®ns   and
write  anecdotal  records  on  pupils
selected  for  Study.

X          13       29          12

43$3

tr3          9            2

X         12       32          10

36          8          10

3978

trl       11           2

33       20            1

Make  a  visit  to  each  childls  home
once  during  the  year  to  better
understand  his  total  enviporment.    X

10.    Involve  pupils  in  self-appp&is&1
activities  8o  that  they  may  better
]m®w  their  own  strong  and  v®ak
points .

3       20         31

tr6         8            0
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Ill.     IRTOR"ATI0N-AL  SERVICES

CODE       a          P          I

2®

Ev&1uat®  instruoti®nal  materials
regarding  the  picture  they  give
children  cone©rning  the  w®z.1d
of  work.

Obtain  and  show  guidance  films
and  dlsoua8  them  with  the  class.

Plan  activl€1®s  to  stlmulat®
int©pest  in  the  world  ®f  work.

Help  children  develop  the  attitude
that  all  honest  occupations  ape
worthy  of  respect.

Develop  and  teach  a  unit  6n  the
w®pld  ®f  higher  ®dncati®n.

6.     Teach  children  methods  for
effeotiv®  studying.

Develop  and  teach  a  unit  on  how  to
study,

8.    Find  suppl®m©ntary  reading  materials
and  films  which will  broaden  chil-
drenls  perspective  of  the  w®rld'of
Hopk  and  the  world  ®f  eduoati®n.

IV.      GROUP   TESTIHG

2.

fi

®is€uss  with  the  Class  the
meaning  of  school  ability
test  results.
Int®rppet  t®  each  individual
pupil  his  ability  testresults .

3713       'h

5220

35       16         3

5400

h73L

5013

48          4.         2

39       15         a

CODE       E          P          I

37       10          7

4833
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a ODE        E

Discuss  with  groups  of  parents
the  meaning  of  school  ability
tests  results.
Interpret  to  individaul  parents
their  childls  school  ability
test  regult8.
•Discuss  with  groups  of  parents
the  meaning  ®f  achievement
test  results.
Interpret  to  individual
par.ents  their  childls
achievement  t®8t  results.

Analyzing  the  instr.uctional
inpli¢ations  ®f  the  ability
and  achievement  test  results®

Test  new  pupils  transferring
t®  the  school  without  adequate
ability.and  aohi®vement  test
results .
Adm±nl8ter  school  ability  t®Bts.

10.     Administer  achievement  tests.

11.    Discuss  with  the  ol.ass  the
"®aning  of  achievement
test  p®sults.

12.    Score  school  ability  tests.

13.     Scope  achievement  tests.

IL.    Interpret  t®  each  pupil  his
achievement  test  results.

15.    Record  the  test  pesultd  in
the  cumulative  folders.

16.    Use  the  group  test  results
for  diagnostic  puppos8s.

x18

51

X17

51

L16

49

54

52 1

30

31
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CODE        E           P           I

V.      RECORDS

1, Bisouss  individually  with  a  child
the  contents  of  his  oumulatlve
pecopd  except  that  material  which
is  Confidential.

Discuss  with  parents  their  ®hildls
ounulative  p®cord  except  for  the
confidential  material.

An&1yz®  ounulative  record  infor-
mation  t®  better  understand  the
Child,

Eeep  each  childls  ®uRElativ©
r®oord  up  to  date.

5®    Discuss  with  the  Class   the  purpose
and  o®ntents   ®f  cumulative  records.

vl.     PLANNING  srmvl€Es

Di8®uss  uith  class  groups  their
future  ®dnoational  plans.

Pisouss  with  Class  groups  their
future  vocational  plans.

Develop  a  self-appiraisal  unit
which  pupils  c®uL'd  complete.

tr.    Ppovid®  individual  conferences
in  which  pupils-might  dis®usf
their  future  goals  and  plans.

5.    Give  ®duoati®nal-vocational
pr.efep®nc®  t®3ts   and  discuss
results  with  individuals.

4635

th91

tr6        .5           3

4950

5022

CODE        E           P           I

28       17          9

33       12          9

th9h

38       11          5

36       12         6
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VII.      REFERRAI-SERVICES

CODE        E          P           I

Identify  and  per ep  children  to
the  school  psychologist.

Identify  and  ref er  ohildr®n  to
the  soho®l  psychiatrist.

Identify  and  rof®p  children  to
cormunlty  a,genoi®s.

Screen  children  f or  special
Classes  by  individual  testing.

5.    Identify  and  I.efezi  children  to
the  school  nurse  or  doctor.

Identify  and  refer  children  to
the  speech  and  hearing  therapist.

Recounend  children  to  b®  sor®ened
for.  special  Classes  for  the
gifted  or  Blow  learners.

vlll.     ADdusTMENT  sERvlcrs

Have  an  individnal  conference
with  each  Child  who  is  not
achieving  well  in  school.

Meet  with  small  groups  of
children  on  a  regular  basis
who  present  attendance,
behavior  or  learning  problems.

Plan  sessions  to  help  the
children  to  better  understand
and  cope  with  their  emotions.

5211

5022

L9         tr          1

5301

5031

4833

5310

a ODE       E          P          I

Shoo

5112

37       15          2
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C ODE        E           P           I

Schedule  individual  oonferenoes
for  all  children  in  which  they
may  discuss  matters  of  concern
op  interest  to  thou.

Pr®vid®  individual  conferences
fop  oounsellng  on  a  Continuing
basis  for  those  children  pre-
senting  le&pning  ®p  adjustment
difficulties.
Do  diagnostie  work  with  Chil-
dren  pr`esenting  problems.

Help  children  who  are  not
doing  well  in  developing
effective  subject  matter  skills.

Develop  and  teach  units  on
soolal  and  emotional  adjustment.

Schedule  and  Conduct  class
Sessions  in  which  children
may  express  their  feelings
about  matters  concerning  them.

10.    I)evelop  a  mental  health  unit  in
which  children  discuss  op  write
about  their  fears,   their  angers,
and  their  problems.

11.    Provide  remedial  help  for  chil-
dren  who  have  fallen  behind  in
reading  or  mathematics.

12.     Conduct  group  dynamics   sessions
so  that  children  may  better
understand  the  way  groups  operate
and  their.   own  I.ol®  in  gI.oups.

13®    Show  films  and  slides  relating
to  child  adjustment.

39       15         0

tr6         6          2

36       12          6

tr9          2          3

5211

5040

L293

5301

3L       16          tr

tr7          7          0
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IX.      SERVICES   T0  PARENTS

CODE        a          P           I

Conduct  parent  conferences  to
discuss  the  child  who  exhibits
social  op  emotional  problems.

2.     Conduct  par'ent  conferences   to
discuss  the  home  or  family
problem  affecting  the  childls
school  adjustment.

Conduct  parent  conferences  to
discuss  a  childls  n®®ding  help
in  terms  of  a  special  class  op
agency  referral.
•Meet  with  small  groups   of
parentB  on  a  regular  basis
when  they  have  children  with
simil&p  problems.

C®nduct  parent  c®nfepenoes   to
discuss   the  aoad®mic  pp®gress
and  adjustment  of  the  Child.

Conduct  parent  confepencos   to
discuss  the  obild  who  is
having  aoademio  difficulty.

Conduct  parent  conferences   to
better  acquaint  them  with  the
school  and  t®  develop  a  good
home-soho®1  relationship.

8.    Provide  counseling  for  parents
if  the  family  problem  is
&ffe¢ting  the  ohildls  school
adjus tm®nt .

5L00

X            3        16        35

X          12       32       10

X            9          6       39

L662

5220

5220

X          21        18        15
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x.     sERvlcrs  TO  STAFF

a ODE        E          P          I

6.

Provide  in-service  education  for
staff  regarding  orientation
service9®

Provide  in-service  education  for
staff  ln  the  area  of  pupil
appp&isal.

Provide  in-service  education  for
staff  regarding  the  standardized
testing  pl.ogpam.

Ppovid®  in-service  education  for
staff  regarding  the  effective
use  of  School  records.

Discuss  referral  sources  and
prooedur®s  with  the  staff .
Provide  in-service  education  fop
staff  r©gapding mental  health  in
the  classroom.

Provide  guldanc®  materials   and
films  for  the  teachers.

Pp®vide  assistance  for  the
t®aohep  in  the  appraisal  of
the  pupils.

Help  the  t®aoh®z`s   cope  with
Children  who  present  learning  ®r
adjustment  problems.

10.     Provide  the  teacher  with  sugg®gtiong
for  more  ®ffeotivo  teaohlng
teohaiques .

11.    Conduct  group  sessions  in  which
staff  members  may  discuss  thoip
c one ©rms .

5211

5022

5310

Shoo

Sly          0          0

5112

L752

5L00

5301

5031

L8L2
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12.     Allow  teachers   to  make
reoormendations  for
curriculum  Change.

13.    Provide  counseling  for  teachers
who  have  ppobloms.

XI.      EVALUATION

Allow  t®aohers  to  participate
in  evaluating  guidance  sepvioes.

Conduct  r®seapch  regarding
guidance  pra®tioes  and  ser.vices.
Has  this  pilot  study  been  ®ffec-
tlve  ln  increasing your  under-
standing  of  the  elementary
teaoh®rls  role  in  gnidanc®?

the  adoption  of  an  elementary
guidance  program  in  Pick®ns
C'ounty  ba,god  upon  those  items
receiving  a  favorable  majority
of  t©aoher  I.eaponsos  on  this
quegtionnaire  would  be  bene-ficial  for  the  children.

5310

X          17       26        11
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5211
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